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How One Winter Same
In the Lake Region.

BY W. WILFRED CAMPBELL.
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ws ws For weeks and week» the autumn ?vorld »tood still, 

Clothed in the shadow of a »mo ;y haze;
The field» were dead, the wind had lost it» will, 
And all the land» were hushed by wood and hillt 

In those gray, withered days.
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l<ehind a mist the Hear sun rose and set,

At night the moon would nestle in a cloud;
T'-fisherman, a ghost, did cast his net;
The lake its shores forgot to chafe and fret,

And hushed its caverns loud.

Far in the smoky /roods the birds were mute,
Save that from blackened tree a jay /could scream, 

Or far in s/eamps the lizard » lonesome lute 
Would pipe in thirst, or by some g/tarled root 

The tree-toad trilled his dream,

t rom day to day stilt hushed the season’s mood,
The streams stayed in their runnels shrunk and dry; 

Suns rose aghast by ware and shore and wood,
And all the icorld, /cith ominous silence, stood 

In weird expectancy.

When one strange night the sun like blood went down, 
Flooding the heavens in a ruddy hue;

Red grew the lake, the sere fields patched and brown, 
Red grew the marshes where the creeks stole down,

But never a wind-breath blew.

That night I felt the winter in my veins,
A joyour tremor of the icy glow;

t0 hear.the nn,:h * «mW vibrant strains, 
Whüe far and wide, by withered wood* and plain*. 

Fast fell the driving snow.
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BIRTHS.
At 24 Elgin avenue, Toronto, on 

May 16, tool, the wife ol J. M. 
Clark, K. C., of a daughter.

At Kingston, on 18th May, the 
wile of Professor John Macgilliv 
Queen's University, of a son.

»y 30, at Orangeville, Ont., 
R. W. and Mrs. Dickie, a

At Quebec, on Monday, May 27,
oi, the wife of Alex. Hyde, of a 

daughter.
At Ahbottsford, B.C., on Sunday, 

May 19, 1901, the wife of Donald 
Fraser, of Hi 
of a daughter.

On 23rd May, 1901, at 304 
Arthur street, Montreal, the 
Norman Finlayson, of a son.

On May 26th, at 16 Melbourne 
avenue, West mount, the wife ol John 
H. Wallace, of a son.

a. >.

to Rev. l

Majesty's Customs,

wile of

riARRIAOBS.
At Ottawa, on May 23. by the 

Rev. W. T. Hermine, D.D., Robl 
Keeley to Flora Stuart, daughter of 
the late James Raine.

At Hardwoodland, N.S., on May 
21, by Rev. A. B. Dickie, Alex. 
Robertson, Renfrew, to Bessie, 
daughter of Ilex McDonald.

At the manse, Middleville, on 
May 22nd, by the Rev. W. S. 
Smith, Mr. R. J. Ellis, of Pa ken- 
ham, to Miss Fannie Ann Camclon, 
of Darling.

DEATHS.
At his residence, Toronto, on 

May 27th, 1901, of heart failure, 
Bernard Jennings, local Manager of
the Imperial Bank ol Canada, and 
youngest son ol the late John Jen
nings, D.D., aged 49.

At Ormstown, on May 23rd, 
Hannah Sangster, wife of John 
Dickson.

At Dr. Gardner's Hospital, Mon
treal, on May 18, 1901, Margaret 
Helen McQnaig, daughter of James 
McOuat of Inkerman and beloved 
wife of Thomas McCuaig of Win
chester Springs, in her 36th year.

In Elma, on May 26th, Moses 
Harvey, aged 80 years.

Passed into rest, on 
at his late home,

May 29, 1901, 
Hawkesbury, 

Harry V.’. McWatters, editor of 
Hawkesbury Post 

At her late 
east, Hamilton, Ont., on May 25, 
1901, Jean Gordon, wife ol Andrew 
Wilson, and mother of the Revs. W. 
A. Wilson, of Neemuch, Ind., and 
G. A. W’ilson, of Vancouver, B.C., 
and J. G. Wilson, Esq., Nel 
Ont., in her /6th year.

residence, King street
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At a recent meeting of the General 
Ministerial Association, in Toronto, the 

discussed. Pro-
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of 

Iowa is taking strong ground against the 
liquor traffic. In a recent confirmation cigarette question

A new form of sealing wax has recently aJdtMS he spoke jn earnest warning fessor Brown, of Chicago, who
been devised. It differs from the ordinary a„.,jnst lkc evils of the drink habit. He of the speakers, was very outspoken in
stick wax in that it is inclosed in a glass s‘.|d he intCnded to prevent Catholics en- his condemnation of the evils of cigarette
tube, from which it may be poured by . in ,he ,iquol. trafljc, smoking. He stated that this habit had
heating the cylinder. 6 6 6 ^_______ been instrumental in reducing the peni-

As a

Note and Comment

----------- The allied Powers are still discussing tentiary age from 32 to 22 years.
A convent of Carmelite nuns in the City among themselves as to the amount of means of counteracting the habit of smok- 

of Mexico has been broken up by the indemnity to be paid by China. Several ing cigarettes, he recommended that em- 
authorities. It is believed to be the be- would rather modify their claims than ployers should not employ boys who were 
ginning of a movement all over Mexico agree to any increase in the Chinese tariff, addicted to it. This plan was thought a

Germany and one or two others are now good deterrent from a practice that is 
arranging to withdraw their troops from blighting the prospects of many an other- 
Pekin. wise hopeful life.

to drive out the monks and nuns.

According to a Japanese contemporary
a new island has just been discovered in _ , . . . .. . .
the Sea of Japan, at a point between Ul- The result of the census of the United Sable Island off the coast of Nova 
long do, Island of Korea, and the Oki Kingdom will probably renew the agita- Scotia is a dangetous spot, on which 
archipelago, about thirty miles off. t*on for a redistribution of seats in the many vessels have been wrecked. The

_______ House of Commons. According to popir danger is increasing, owing to the fact
. n .... ak«,Ie„«„ ct lation twenty or thirty members should that ^ ocean ;s rapidly washing away

‘Concerning Buddhism, Barthélémy St. bc taken from Ireland and given to ,he sandS] and thus making shoals that 
H‘a ir.*r. Wh° mafC r !P'C'a„ ïdr! ; England. Scotland's representatives re- cannot he seen or marked by lights The 
vîrtue whhoùt'duïy a moralUy without mainin^ 35 “ be s«!> bV‘ a

lib«7'* rrld wilhoul nature and with The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 'a”“ uJLauMmu'e or nmhing'grows 
out uo . are the guests this week of the parent there that makes any marked contrast

colony of Australia. A concert at the wjt^ the sands. In an effort to save the 
. D .. . . Sydney Town Hall will be one of the isjantj the government is planting ever-

ment, says the Religious Intelligencer, mosl notable events of the visit The n trees on it. Whether the scheme

sr.iïl'-”" srarîTiKÆ':1:,-»n.ryHcr,,!;“uPJut rd“hi,i,Cunwor” m0th" StMe a"d th‘ C“y °f Syd"ey' greatly improve the situation.

. thy of respect or confidence.

There is some comfort in the announce-

Americans are learning things about 
Canada Mr. Osborne Howes, testifying

The Presbyterian General Assembly at before the American Industrial Commis- ably higher than in Ontario; but this, as
Philadelphia on Monday adopted by sion, said that the six million people of ;s pointed out by a contemporary, is to
practically a unanimous vote a resolution Canada were better customers of the some extent effected by an enormous ex
providing tor a committee to draff a state- United States than the fifty-six million cess of deaths as compared with Ontario,
ment of the faith of the denomination to people to the south of them, and that
be presented to the Assembly, which will American policy had driven Canada into
meet next year in the Fifth Avenue Church, making a preferential tariff in favour oi
New York city. Great Britain.

The birth rate in Quebec is con side r-

“ Death rate per 1,000 of population : 
Quebec—21.07. Ontario—12.05. Thus 
Quebec loses by death every year 9.05 
people per thousand more than Ontario. 
Allowing for the difference in the death

There are according to a recent esti- Westminster Abbey is to be illuminated rate between the two provinces Quebec’s 
mate, 240,000 Germans in southern with electricity. Gas has been used for net gain from excess of births over On- 
Brazil. They are industrious and thrifty, a long time as an illuminant in the Abbey, tario is 5 per i.ooe of population. This 
and are acquiring much commercial im- but the gas sels up a chemical change in difference would be reduced or altogether 
portance and influence. This colonizing the limestone which is followed by disin- wiped out if the registration of births in 
process is one way by which Germany tegration, and a few weeks ago a small Ontario were as thorough and accurate as 
may secure the influence in South Ameri- marble shaft fell from one of the windows the registration of births in Quebec.” 
ca which she is credited with desiring. in St. Andrew’s Chapel, the iron pin

which had sustained it for six hundred

*

„E„.—SS.-Ï
expected that the line will be in operation smallness of the attendance at the Pan- lize that Mr. Preston is something of a^2ss=rster^(
and it is probable that the new road will is a simple explanation of the absence of mterfenng in business other than his ownets; r:‘r * *"1 ” sskis::ss

dom the managers have not thought it him down to his official duties when he 
The Niagara Falls Power Company is worth while to advertise it in the Cana- was a member of its service, and the Do- 

about to proceed with the development of dlan papers. There is possibly another minion Government is making the same 
the power of the Horseshoe Falls. The reason to which the Vankleek Hill Re- mistake Pre!\l0"'L”°«‘sedan uütîf 
present plan of the company is to develop view made recent reference. It is that sance, and shou d be suppressed. But if 
.5 000 horse power. A third of this Buffalo is known all over the Dominion this is impossible then the Government 
amount will be Pused to operate an indus- as the most anti British city in the Anieri- will do well to see that he remam. at hi» 
trial establishment outside Victoria Park, can Union; and our contemporary offers post on the other side of the Atlantic, and 
on the Canadian side ; a third is to be a number of pertinent illustrati. ns in thus be unable to make an annual exhibi- 
transmitted to Toronto, and the remainder support of this view. Many aelf-respjct- tion of himself, as well as h,r"
is to be held in reserve for the use of the ing Canadians will give the show a wide bringing discredit on the government by

his unseemly conduct.

1

I
!
b.

berth.Niagara Falls Power Company.
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The Sabbath Problem, li.
BY ROBERT MCCONNELL, OTTAWA.

The plea is frequently put forth by those 
who would secularise the Christian Sabbath, 
that it was merely a Jewish institution, in
tended to suit the times and circumstances 
ol that people, and that it was abrogated by 
the Christian dispensation. Have these 
people ever read their Hibles ? If they had 
they w iuld know that the Sabbath dates 
back to the creation, when, on the seventh 
day, ‘‘God blessed the Sabbath day and 
sanctified it ; because that in it Tie had rest
ed from all his work which God created and 
made.” That the Sabbath was not abro
gated by Ihe Christian dispensation is clearly 
shewn by the Saviour's declaration that he 
“came not to destroy the law but to fulfil it” 
—his reference being, of course, to the 
moral law embodied in the ten command
ments. The decalogue was engraved upon 
two tables of stone by God himself to remind 
the Hebrews, and all other and succeeding 
nations, that the moral law was designed to 
be of perpetual obligation. The promul
gation of the Sabbath was in an important 
sense the commemoration of the completion 
of me great work of creation ; and so the 
cnange from the seventh to the first day of 
the week took place at the resurrect ion of 
Jesus to commemorate the completion of the 
great work of redemption. Not only did 
not the Christian dispensation abrogate the 
Sabbath of the creation, reaffirmed in the 
promulgation of the ten commandments, but 
the Saviour endorsed the Sabbath by declar
ing that the Sabbath was made for man and 
not man for the Sabbath. And if the 
Sabbath was made for man, by what author
ity do corporations and individuals undertake 
to trample upon a fundamental law of the 
Creator and seek to deprive the toiling 
masses of the blessi ngs and privileges the 
Sabbath was designed to confer upon them ?

0 Oo 00

Jesus Appears to John.
S S. Lesson.—June i6«h ; 1: g-jo.

Golden Text.—Heh. 13:8. Jesus Christ the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and forever.

ciples, “In the world ye shall have tribula
tion : but be of good cheer ; I have over
come the world " (John 16:33) And 
again we read, “This is the victory that over- 
cometh the world, even our faith." (1 John 
54)Your companion in tribulation, v. 9 

“The revelations of this book," says Profes
sor Milligan, “like the stars of the sky, shine 
most biightly in the cold, dark night. Those 
early days of the Church must have recalled

1 have the keys of death and of Hades 
(Rev Ver.), v. 18. “It is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after tms the judg
ment." (Heb. 9 : *7.) What men out of 
Christ have reason to fear more than life, 
more than death, is the coming judgment. 
Let a man sleep on in a burning house or in 
a sinking shin and he will be wise compared 
with the man who lulls himself to slumber 
with worldly opiates while the thunders of 
the judgment day are pealing louder and 
louder. Hut shall the Christian be afraid of 
that day? No, the Judge, He who holds 
the keys of death and Hades, is the very 
one to whom the Christian has entrusted the 
salvation of his soul, and therefore he does 
not fear.

The things which are, and the things 
which shall be hereafter, v. 19. It is only 
the merest fragment of labor that even the 
longest life can give in the service of the 
Lord. What a comforting thought that the 
future of His kingdom does not depend on 
any one generation ! There are, indeed, 
critical periods, periods of great responsibil
ity and of great opportunity, such as that 
through which our land is passing now, 
which call for the highest exertion, because 
the issues are so momentous. But, after 
all, even when we have done our best, we 
must leave much in His hands, to whom the 
hereafter «s as the present, and who has given 
His pledge of final and universal dominion 
that—

Jesus shall reign
Doth his successive journeys
His kingdom stretch from sh

the Master's words, “I came not to bring 
peace on the earth, but a sword." It was 
surely a sad time when even the Apostle 
John himself, venerable and lovely and lov
ing and beloved, was banished to the mines 
of Patinos.
were enduring sore distress in one form or 
another.

Most of his fellow Christians

How sure an entrance to their 
heartsjwould these words win, “your 
panion in tribulation," for no voice of com • 
fort bears so sweet or |>ersuasive a message 
as the voice that speaks through tears.

I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day. v. 
10. “On Sunday heaven’s gates stand open; 
and it was because John was “in the Spirit" 
that he saw the vision. It was by "the light 
that never was on sea or land” that he saw 
the seven golden lamps and the central Fig
ure in the midst of them. And if we have 
our minds and hearts as open to the influ
ences ol the Spirit as our bodies are to the 
atn.osph re which surrounds us, we, too, 
shall behold glorious things.

Send it unto the seven churches, v. 11 ; a 
message from their unseen, but not forgetful 
lx>rd and Master. He never forgets, and 

It is not irrevernever ceases to observe, 
ent to think of the great Master of Assem
blies as the most deeply concerned partici
pant in the meetings of Church courts, 
where the questions that concern His King
dom are considered. He who said, “Go, 
preach," “Go disciple,” “Go, baptize," said 
also, “Lo, I am with you alway even unto 
the end of the age." The ascended, glori-
fied Jesus should ever be counted in when „ . ..
His people are rejoicing in iheir successes, IJean sa,d r“enl1/.. concerning
or mourning over iheir shortcomings and f,cjcrcncc or lh® church and its services, 
planning better things for His cause and Every citizen who stays at home on Sunday, 
Kingdom * 1 making the institution to live his individual

One like unto a son of man (Rev. Ver.) !'e’ • fl^ at his fr°"' dmr-
V. .3. This Being is of surpassing glory, ,n,crlbcd- Ihc ckurch 11 nul wurlh wh.le.
Saviour'still VaTTruî' nature1 ^WeTh.re • Qj,“***', ,hc le,lcrs in whkh lhat

human nature with Him who appeared in , ® 
the midst of “the seven golden candlesticks.” flj
How sacred this should make in our eyes B If through act of mine, thankfulness, re- 
those powers and faculties which lift us so lief or peace can come to any face, let me 
immeasurably above the lower animals and seek no other joy. Winning this, I have 
into fellowship with God ! And how great a jr achieved them all.—C G. Childs, 
crime we commit against ourselves and how tt 
we insult the enthroned Christ, when we 8 
yield ourselves to the degrading slavery of Æ 
appetite ! Shall we take the nature that^
Jesus wears and make it the servant of Sa
tan ?

Under the caption of “Save the Sabbath,” 
Rev. I)r. Cuyler of New York, in a recently 
published article, says among other thing 
‘"The Bible and the Sabbath are the supports 
of our religion, and in these times there is a 
constant attempt to undermine them both. 
* * #

where'er the sun

ore to shore, 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

Fellow Christist.s, we must all make 
a stand to save the Sabbath. The salvation 
of Christ’s Church and of a Bible conscience 
among the |>eople—yes, and the perpetuity 
of our Republic, depends upon saving God’s 
day. A Sabbath desecrating, God-defying 
nation cannot have a wholesome and endur
ing life." These are solemn and weighty 
words and should be heeded by the people 
of Canada. The work of secularising the 
Sabbath—a very mild term, indeed to desig
nate Sabbath desecration—has not by any 
means grown to such an extent here as it 
has done in the United States, but it is 
growing. All the Christian people of Can
ada have to do is to fold their arms and look 
on, allow the ministers of the Gospel to do 
all the campaigning in support of the 
Sabbath and neglect to give them even an 
encouraging cheer. In such an unequal 
contest it will not be long until the oppo
nents of the Christian Sabbath achieve their 
object, and then the surprised and aroused, 
but long indifferent and neglectful Christian 
people, will understand the futility of locking 
the stable after the steed is stolen. If they 
want to do effective work in saving the 
Sabbath now is the time for them to rally 
round their spiritual guides and show that 
they mean what they profess to he. Ibis is 
the way Dr. Cuyler puts it : “Have profess
ing Christians no responsibility for this 
deplorable secularizing of God's day ? Do

And the wider his influence in the

“Not only the slave, but also the master, is 
under the law of service to God. The Bible 
solves the problem of capital and labor. 
,There is but one law for employer and 

I am the living one (Rev. Ver.), v i8.7; employe in the Word of God. ‘And ye 
Because Christ lived, Christians need notÿ masters do the same things unto them, for- 
fear life. Without Christ there is much in bearing threatening, knowing that your Mas- 
life to fill us with fear. It is full of dutiester also is in heaven, neither is there respect 
which are too great for our unaided strength,* of persons with Him.’ If that Word were 
of temptations which we cannot overcome of '' regarded, the work of commissions to inves- 
ourselves, of sorrows which will crush us, if* tigate strikes would never have to be done 
we are supported by no power but our own.» The insolence of capital is as bad as the in- 
But Jesus met all the duties and temptations £solence of labor. But the law of Christian 
nnd sorrows of life and never failed under f service, applied to capital and labor and 
t'em. And His victory may be oursl poverty alike, would work wonders in the 
through faith in Him. He said to His dis-lindustrial world.—Christian Intelligencer.
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our pulpits speak out often enough and 
plainly enough ? Do all Church members 
keep the Sal bath as sacred and as sweet as 
they ought to do? Christ's Church never 
can be saved or save the world around it, 
unless it determines in God's name and with 
God's help to save His Sabbath." These 
are timely and pertinent questions

0
O

General Topic—Reverence For Sacred
Things.—Ex. 3: 16. BY REV. J. K. WILSON, d. d. .

bv rev. wm. a. stewart, m.a. The Bush may flame in our very pasture
Reverence i, not religion, but to speak fields‘ *nd Xe1 m*/ nevtr kn,’w il 

met phoncally of their contiguous relations, mean’ » "»• "^en Moses turned as.de to 
reverence is the 'foundation' upon which «e, that God spoke. The V.sion become, 
religion, the ‘superstructure,’ stands The Vo,ce only to the reverent soul The Mar- 
relation between these two senti,nents, how- «J h” ««sage only to him who thought- 
ever, „ not merely one of proximity. A ful|y P°nders- . ‘1 dld" ‘ ,hlnkrf J,.1 ’• 
family likeness exist, between the two. They ,e «cu51n« ourselves. All? That , 
are ol the same essential and spiritual nat- ennu8h- ,l 11 our not thtnkmg hat shuts 
ure. To use another figure of speech, if “«V trom “5 many » meanln8 ol (‘°d- 
religion be regarded as ‘marriage,' a union of “Only in the gathered silence
the finite with the Infinite.,, Principal Catrd
of the Glasgow Lmversity has it, reverence To th_. seeker came." —Whitter.
would lie ‘that appreciative and loving in
timacy* which properly precedes the happier 
estate. ... Irreverence is always the mark of a sh.il-

Reverence is the individual soul coming low intellect. Professor Isaac Hall says that 
into the presence of the Infinite, and pro- a visitor to the Dome of the Rock in the 
foundly conscious ot its own humanity, temple area at Jeiusalem once retained his 
Religion is the soul coming into the presence hoots, by keeping inside the company, his 
of God, joyfully conscious of its own divinity, hoots being hidden hy the skirts of the 
Therefore to check or kill the religious rounding ladies, and he was undisturbed 
spirit in our hearts let us discourage and when once within. Liter he boasted of 
despise the spirit of reverence. what hé had done as if it were a huge joke.

“Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the heavens; Jt seems that the sheikh who conducted the 
Thy faithfulness reacheth unto the party had seen it, and he remarked to two of 

clouds." Toe Lord was to he seen in the us—but only in response to a question— 
strong wind, in the earthqi ake, in the fire, that it would not do to eject or kill a whole 
and in the still small voice. The Jew was company because one of the number was a 
commanded by the Law of Moses to honor fü0|, 
his father and his mother ; and to rise up 
reverently before the hoary head.

What an admirable training all this was

While condemning the action of the great 
railway and manufacturing corporations, 
which are doing so much to secularise and 
practically destroy the Sabbath—which the 
“laord of the Sabbath'* declared was “made 
for man'"—would it not be well for the 
friends of the lord's day to enquire whether 
professing Christians are doing their duty 
towards it. It is to be feared that the di
rectors of railway and manufacturing corpor
ations are not the only people who are, 
unthinkingly, it may be, lending comfort ar d 
aid to those who are seeking to destroy the 
Christian Sabbath. Take the railways for 
instance. Many intelligent and practical 
railway managers, if they would irankly and 
publicly express their views, will tell you 
that it would be a good thing for the per
manent way and rolling stock of their roads, 
if every locomotive and car wheel could 
come to a halt for even a considerable 
portion of the twenty-four hours of the Lord’s 
day. Such a halt would save money in 
wear and tear of track and rolling stock, 
lessen the liability of accidents to tracks and 
trains, and prove an immense benefit, 

rally and physically, to the men who man 
the trains and locomotives and generally do 
the hard work necessary to the efficient 
operation of the roads during seven days in 
the week. These men, as a rule, do not 
run their roads on Sundays from deliberate 
choice They lun them Irecause of the 
pressure of the commercial public behind 
them. In that commercial public are to he 
found many Christian men, who profess to 
believe in and honor the Sabbath, yet insist 
that there mus' be no delay in the transport 
of the goods they buy or of the products they 
manufacture and send away, even if the Sab
bath has to be trenched upon to carry out 
their wishes. To them this appears as a 
work of necessity. They want to enjoy the 
Sabbath for their individual selves, yet they 
forget all about the claims and necessities of 
the army of working men who are deprived 
of Sabbath privileges and rest by the running and sacred things ? 
of these Sunday trains. Are these professing 
Christians doing right ? Are they conserving 
the Sabbath hy such a policy? Are they 
acting justly towards their fellow men? If 
they believe in the justice and equity of the
command, '‘Remember the Salibath day lo WeJ., june ,a.—Regarding God aday. 
keep it holy, * why do they have any part or Deut. 51 ia-14 ; Isa. 18
lot in the matter of even indirectly throwing Thurs., June 13.—Hallowing God's truth, 
their influence in support of a policy which _ , , ...... ^ohn 8 ' ‘19-47
gives the country Sunday trains and Sunday “ ^‘,ne l4* ®el’,nK e : 19,20
excursion steamers, and demives thousands gat., June 15.—The rewards of reverence, 
of toilers of the rest and wx ship of the Ps. 91, 14-16 ; Eph. 6: 1-3
Sabbath ? Sun., June 16.—Topic. Reverence for sacr.d

things. Rxod.j: /-6

A company of literary men, of which
for the cultivation of a personal and national Charles Lamb was one, were together 
religious spirit ! And how successful and evening, when one of them said : “Think, if 
effective it was may be seen from the fact Dante were to enter the room, what should 
that it is the Jew who has contributed the we do ? How should we meet the man who 
highest form of the religious spirit to the en- had trod the fiery pavement of the Inferno, 
richment and advancement of the world. whose eyes had pierced the twilight and

Would we cultivate what is noblest and breathed the still, clear air of the Mount of 
best ? I^et us cultivate religion. And for the Purgatorio, whose mind had content- 
the promotion of all that is highest and best plated the mysteries of glory in the highest 
within us can we follow a better than that heaven ?" ‘ Or suppose," said another,
inspired and divine method indicated above “Sh ikespeare were to come ?" "Ah !" said 
—the cultivation of reverence fur all noble Lamb, his whole face brightening, “how I

should fling my arms up ! how we should 
welcome him, that king of thoughtful men !'* 
“AndDally Readings.

Mon., lune 10.- Reverencing God.
suppose," said another, ‘.‘Christ were 

to enter?" The whole face and attitude of 
Lamb were in an instant changed. ‘Of 
course," he said in a tone of deep solemnity, 
“we should fall upon our knees."

Exod. 20: 1-6
Tues., June 11.—Love prompts reverence.

Ps. 89: 1 -9

: «3. »4

It is worth while noting, says the Presby
terian Witness, that earnest men still argue 
ingeniously in support of the theory that the 
British people are Israelites : The Rev. |. 
I. Jones, of Northampton, England, has re
cently been edifying the people of Montreal 
on the subject. What makes this note
worthy is that His Grace Archbishop B and 
presided at the lecture and remarked at the 
close that “they had heard a very convinc
ing lecture " Mr. Jones's theories are sup
ported by the same old silly conjectures and 
speculations that have been familiar to the 
public for many years. To us it is simply 
wonderful that an Archbishop should lie 
carried away with such imbecile “reasoning." 

It is true that God is found in our homes There is not the slightest real foundation for
and in our offices as much as in church ; but the Anglo-Israel theory. The big hooks

Another point may be noted. Not a few
Christian men arc stockholders in transport- The Children Know Spring Has Come, 
atiun and manufacturing corporations which 
are doing so much to destroy the Sabbath, 
but they don't object to pocketing the 
dividends on their investments which are 
earned in part hy Sunday labor. Perhaps 
they have never looked at the question from 
this point of view. If so, it is high time they 
did They can hardly do effective work in 
defence of the Christian Sabbath, either by 
precept or by example, until they get them
selves put right on this matter They arc 
cither for or against the Christian Sabhalh, it is also true that if we d >not yield reverent written to prove the theory prove most 
and they should definitely decid. jus| where worship to him in church, we shall not see clearly the unreasoning credulity of thç 
they are and act accordingly. Him, still less worship Him, anywhere else, authors,

ig has come,The children know that 
For in the pine-trees 

The robins and the blackbirds sing 
Against the shining sky.

*P
high

A bumblebee goes buzzing by ;
A cock crows loud and clear ; 

The banks are blue with violets ; 
The Spring, the Spring is here.
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Churches and Creeds.and steady, this is the testimony of men who

have had more frequent and recent exper- REV.J.«. mukphv, ma. in Belfast witness. 
A Holiday Trip. ience than myself, but after all one’s per-

by rev. prof. Jordan, d.d. sonal experience is the most immediate and The Reformation was a spiritual revival.immmmm wwibut in many respect, the conditio!,, of life »"d do full justice to the v.tied and attrac non,, in revtved prayerfulness, in hymns that
have changed, and many of u, feel, now and live bill of far». There i, no mock modesty gave expression to the new heart move-
then, the need of a break in the routines of «» ascribing tnts satisfactory state of affairs ments, and, lastly, in creeds,
our life, and a rest fro.n it, rush and pres- to the comfortable surroundings rather than I he Church of Rome, with her ancient

to any [icrsonal immunity, from the malady prestige, her undisputed power in thinys 
which I will not mention, not even the temporal and things spiritual, her elaborate 
French name. I remember crossing the organization, was able to nstrain and repress 
Channel between Newhaven and Dieppe,and any doubt or discontent, any protest or in* 
and I do not wish to dwell upon the huinili- cipient revolt, that might arise within her
ating ex|>erience. It is sufficient now to borders through the long centuries of the
say that apart from one's promenade being Middle Ages. Consequently, when the 
necessarily more limited, my stay on the catastrophe did come at last, its re-uhi were 
I,ake Champlain was as comfortable as it far more thorough-going than if it had ocur- 
could have been in a first class Hotel in red earlier. The stronger the b >iler, the
Ottawa or Montreal, and the attendance was higher the pressure from within that it can
if anything better. stand ; but also the louder the re|>ort when

We had a pleasant company of which I the explosion does take place, and the more
numerous the pieces into which it is broken. 
At the Reformation a number of different

Our Contributors.

In Canada there ar; many places where 
such rest and change can be profitably and 
pleasantly sought, by the lakes or on the 
mountains. There is also another attractive 
opening, viz. to take to the sea, to venture 
out upon the great Altantic, the ocean 
which separates us from the land of our 
fathers. The ocean voyage with its week or 
more of complete separation from common 
pursuits is itself a real rest. Then there are 
so many of us, whether born on the Eastern 
or Western side of the great sea can say 
that “We learned from our wistful Mothers 
to call old England Home." Relations and 
friends still await us there, and any terrors, 
real or imaginary, of the ocean trip are to 
receive full compensation when we arrive at 
our desired haven.

With thoughts like these, I turned my 
face Eastward at the beginning of May, hav
ing arranged my passage with the first boat 
leaving Montreal, the “Lake Champlain” of 
the Elder Dempster Line. 1 was sorry to 
miss the Assembly to be held at Ottawa 
this year, and cast back many lingering 
thoughts to the life of friends and the affairs 
of the Church in Canada, '-ut on the whole 
looked hopefully forward to the ocean voy
age and the experience of “the other side." 
We had a pleasant sail down the river, and 
one of the last tokens before our connection 
with the land was completely l nken was a 
copy of the Dominion Presbyterian, which 
came on board at Quebec The three or 
four days going down the river and gulf be
fore we get to the open sea is a pleasant in
troduction to the sea voyage; and if wisely 
used may serve to prepare the passenger lor 
any rougher experiences that may be in 
store. This is one great advantage of the 
Montreal route. Of course it is possible to 
rush across more quickly from New York, 
and in boats that are veritable floating pal
aces; but the Canadian route has its own 
advantages in the delightful descent down 
the river, the gradual approach to the sea 
and the ten days of steady travel. Some of 
the news agencies in England are magnify
ing the dangers of the Canadian route, but 
with the care and precaution which is always 
required on the water there is no need that 
it should not be both safe and comfortable. 
At least we found it so. The fog though 
troublesome was not oppressive, most of th 
important points of land were clearly dis
cerned.

We left Quebec about noon on Saturday, 
May 4th, and sighted Cape Race about ten 
on the morning of Tuesday, May 7th. 
Captain Stewart has already impressed us a 
f ne S|»ecimen of Sea Captain, a man with 
large and varied experiences on the World 
of Waters, who is quite familiar with the 
territory over which he has to travel and 
who is always alert, not allowing familiarity 
to breed contempt for danger or to deaden 
the sense of responsibility. Wnen off duty 
he is a free genial companion; hut there is a 
sense in which a Captain is always on duty, 
and that is specially so as we go down the 
gulf, and when we near the land on the 
other side. Our steamer is strong, staunch

r
may speak later. There were not less than 
six professors, four from Montreal and two 
from Kingston. Some suggested that we ecclesiastical bodies were formed, and a cor- 
might give a course of lectures. As we were responding number of creeds were drawn
just running away from lectures that was not up. In the sudden recoil from Rome there
taken seriously, but I can assure you that was a strong temptation to fling aside not 
there were lectures and discussions in abun- only things that were wrong in the Romish
dance of an informal character. Some of system, but also things that
us are crossing for the first time and some innocent, and even some r' -
for the thirtieth time with all shades in be- were right and Scriptural. And in the sud-
tween. A few days after starting I met a den transition from bondage to liberty there
man on the ship who is returning to visit the was a tendency not easy to control to carry 
old land after an a isence of fifty-two years, liberty in some directions to an undue ex-
One wonders if it will not be a disapoint- treme. Instead of mutual concession in

matters of secondary importance, there was 
If one wishes to visit friends in the old a disposition to insist too much on special 

land it ought not to be put off too long. I points of view and opinions as to the inter
reproach myself that it is nearly twelve years pretation of Scripture, which had the effect 
since I saw the land of my birth, however, 1 of bringing the Reformed Church into a 
can still travel through it from one end to lamentable state of division, 
the other, and break the j mrney at many 
places to stay at the house of a relative or 
friend. I found at Liverpool an invitation hope that ere l«mg it will descend and take 
from “an old Testament Professor," with possession of the earth. There are two con- 
whom I hope to have a pleasant and profi- ceivahle methods by which reunion might
table time. On the first Sunday I conduct- be effected. One is the method of absorp-
ed service with a congregation of well on to tion. I as a Presbyterian might conceiv-
a hundred in the Saloon, and we did not omit ably think it desirable that all the denomi-
the offering which was for the Sailor’s Or- nations should fall into line by becoming 
phanage. There I must stop for the present. Presbyterian. There is no harm in cherish

ing a pious wish of this kind in the secrecy 
ol one’s own heart. But to prop »und such 
a plan as a practical proposal would indicate 

“Tradespeople, in general, consider women a singular lack either of judgment or of 
as 'poor pay,’ writes Edward Bok, in The courtesy. And yet there are certain quar- 
Ladies* Home Journal for June. “The vast ters of the Christian Church in which this 
majority of sheltered women seem to have method of absorption has been gravely re- 
no conception of the anxieties, trouble, pover- commended as a solution of the problem of 
ty, suffering, privation, injustice and positive reunion. Overtures of this nature, betray- 
cruelty which they directly inflict u|>on hard- jng as they do a spirit of myopic unreason 
working women by a carelessness in promptly ableness, hinder rather than advance the 
meeting their bills. If this practice were cause in whose interests they seem to be 
confined to the few one might dismis it with a made, 
shrug or a sigh that it existed at all. But it 
applies to the majority of women. Let a 
woman look into this matter carefully, and 
she will be surprised at the evils which re
sult from this careless disregard of obligations.
Wherever you find a feminine industry there 
you will find a ledger full of unpaid accounts."

things that

nient to him.

Reunion is said to be in the air. Let us

May 17th, 1901.

The other method is that of mutual con
cession. A creed that might be accepted 
by the different denominations as a basis of 
union must evidently confine itself to state
ments of these truths which arc held in 
common Such a creed is not an impassi
bility. The truths which are held in com
mon are the essential things—essential to 

Missionaries are only to be found in about the life of the Church—essential to the sal- 
247 of these, leaving 1.500 unoccupied. In vation of 
only 88 villages and unwalled towns have in dispute arc not essential, and might vify 
stations been established. reasonably be omitted from the creed and

------- ;-------- ------- left to the private judgment of each mem-
The census officials estimate that Mon- bcr. Objection is taken by some to this 

treal will be shown to have a population of method on the ground that it would reduce 
at least 400,000. the testimony of the Church to a miserable

In China there are 1,746 walled cities.

sinners. The matters which are

_
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minimum of doctrine. The Church would insisting on any particular mode. The
suffer grievous loss, it seems to be said, in question of Infant Baptism may be less
inte lectual and spiritual impoverishment. easily disposed of ; but it presents no diffi-
This last statement would be true, perhaps, culty that need be regarded as insuperable,
if a creed were intended to embrace the Here also Scripture gives no explicit direc-
sum-total of the Church's intellectual and tion. The position held by those who ap
spiritual wealth. But that is not the func- prove of Infant Baptism, and that held by 
lion of a creed. Nothing can deprive the those who object toit, are both inferences 
Church of the wealth she possesses in the drawn from Scripture teaching more or less
Word of God, in her Christian literature, in conclusive. Why should not the Church - . .
the memory of the lives of her saints. And leave this an open question, not making it a Carnegie there would be little complaint 
the minimum of doctrine which the Churches condition of church membership, but allow- about their accumulations. He has set a 
hold in common is not to be spoken of in ing Christian parents to decide for them- good example to those whom God has bless-

sclves whether or not their children shall be ed with worldly prosperity.
Canadian Baptist :—It is significant that 

the ultra indépendant brother or sister is 
peculiar because of pre-eminence in 

piety or earnestness in work for Christ. It 
The June number of Harper’s Bazaar is the outcome of low spiritual life. Its 

comes to hand with an exceedingly interest- cure, as of all other evils which afflict our 
ing table of contents W. I). Howells writes church life, is to be found in greater conse- 

Moreover, the proposal to leave out mat- of Anthony Trollope’s Mrs. Prondie,” and cration and likeness to Christ, 
ters of dispute in a spirit of mutual conces- the second instalment of the serial ‘Bagsby’s Christian Advocate :—The chief aim of 
sion is only carrying forward a further step Daughter," indicates that the story is to be a Sunday school work is the conversion of the 
what has already taken place. The creed of very good one indeed. E Nesbit has an- children. If this be so, you do not need to 
a Chuich doe# not contain all that is be- other tale concerning the doings of those de- g()
lieved by each individual member. It sets lightful Wouldbegoods, in which the children “Should we employ unconverted persons as 
forth only what they believe in common— have accomplished a great feat—“We had teachers in the Sunday school ?" Did not 
perhaps not even so much as that. Each not done anything wrong that day, so we ,hc greal Teacher say, “If the blind lead the 
man can supplement it for himself with ma- were twenty-four hours to the good." “Man blind, both shall fall into the ditch ?” 
teriah drawn front his own study and exper- at his Club" is a quaintly illustrated little | u'thcran Observer -—Our worship centers 
lenre. Why ,h„uld not the various Evan- article In regard lo the lashiom, as des- lbo'utlhe „re,chin, of, he word, not around 
gelical dvnoimnetiuni agree on a creed crihcd and illustrated in the Baz.ar u is un- ,he s.icramcult We gather in the house of 
which they could hold in commit ? It necessary to say much. These have always &id tQ rcceive , |)lcsaln„ We draw nigh 
need not contain the whole of what each been a special feature of ihe magazine, and (,Qd lh#t he draw nigh to us, and 
believes ; but each could supplement it in it is conceded by all that the styles are here , a need of our 8pjrjutal life. Then, as
whatever directions study and experience fresher and more accurate than in any other jn gpjrjt and in »ruth we bow before the 
might lead. There is really no logical rest- periodical. This monih there are articles , QrJ hc jve, ,ccording t0 our faith, and 
ing placc for those who in the various on “Fashions for Brides, “Summer Gowns Jeadl us to higher things.
Churches recognize one another’s Christian for Schoolgirls, ’ ‘Fashions tor Mourners." . 1 _ fnrt
-....u ... 1—iX.1 .0__________ __ ._u .sc_____ ______CM.rU wom-n” Christian Observer:—In Scotland, a fort-

ranïted ni8ht a delegation of Presbyterians, 
headed by Dr. Cameron I^es, appeared be
fore the Bishops of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church, asking them to appoint a day of 
intercession for the union of the Presbyterian 
and Episcopal Churches in Scotland. The 
Christian Leader pertinently asks whether 
the Presbyterians desired to accept reordina
tion, or whether they expected the Episco
palians would part with their exclusive 
claims as to episcopal ordinatiom

United Presbyterian Jesus was quiet 
and unobstrusive in his work. He went 

The June number of Frank Leslies' Popu horn city to city, in “'e .yn.gogue in the
They are barriers in the way of union, and far Monthly contains an article on “Hunting mountain and by the sea side he taught the
in the interests of union they ought to be re Wild Beasts with ihe Camera,” “the story of People, but he would not allow demon-
moved. The creed that is wanted, then, lh, mo« remarkable expedit,on on record, ..ration, m h'«.f»vor He would not allow 
should set lonh only the truths regirding lcc0,iipanicd by a series of extraordinary the unclean spirit to proclaim his knowudge 
('.ltd and man which are revealed in Scrip- photographs l iken by the author under of him as the Holy One of God., To the 
lure. It ought not to contain statements exciting and unique circumstances ” Other man healed of leprosy he said, Bee thou 
which, while apparently established by cer- wdi illustrated articles are ‘‘Fighiiig Fires say nothing to any man _ Does much ad- 
lam lexis, ate equally at variance with other m , Cuai Mine," “Korea and Ihe Koreans," vertislng add lo a ministers power f 
texts ; nor speculations by which human and “The Inter Collegiate Boat R ce." In Christian Guardian Mr. Robert Kil- 
phili sophy seeks to elucidate the doctrines t^c |jne 0f fiction there are several short gour, president of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., 
of Scripture, nor assertions regarding mat- dories, as well as a sketch by E. Hough, to his regret, reports intemperance as on the 
ters which Scripture leaves undecided, nor entitled “ I he Sheriff,” a strong delineation increase in Toronto. This statement was 
directions concerning minute details of Qf character. Frank Leslie Publishing made at the Annual Meeting of the Y. M. 
church organization and administration. House New York C. A. last week, and the impression, further,

was voiced at that meeting that gambling was 
on the increase. If these evils are growing, 
we may be sure that lust and loose living 

the increase. Only disaster and evil 
growth can follow from such seed-sowing 
Character is not planted full grown. Prin
ciples and practices are sown as seeds. 
While men sleep, forgetful of opi>oriuniiy, 
the fare seed is scattered in the soil of hu- 

lives, and the completed growth is only

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Presbyterian Binner :—Religion is a reali

ty in the same sense that farming and busi
ness, schools and books, home and state and 
all social institutions, are realities. It is 
rooted in our own nature and it is rooted in 
God.

Michigan Presbyterian :—If all rich men 
were as wise and as generous as Mr.

terms of impatience and contempt. It ex
presses—every single sentence of it exprès- baptised ? 
ses—truth which it surpasses the mind of 
man adequately to grasp. Even if the creed 
were to contain no more than John iii. 16, 
it would be full enough and weighty enough 
for lifelong investigation and exposition.

Literary Notes.

r

far to find an answer to the question,

Fashions for Mourners.
work—no logical resting place between re- and “Summer Gowns for Elderly Women.” 
union on the one hand, and antagonism on For years as a weekly Harper’s Bizar 
the other. If A, B, and C, are three de- as the finest publication in America for 
nominations, each of which believes that the women, and now that it has been made 
othe .s are serving Christ and enjoying God’s more accessible by the change to a dollar 
blessing in their work, and that they are all monthly it should gain greatly in popularity, 
one in spirit — what follows ? It follows It contains articles on every subject that is 
thst the point# of difference between A, B, of interest to womankind, whether the 
and C, are not regarded by any of them as question is an economic one or merely one 
essential, l>ecau#e if they were this mutual of eating, drinking and dressmaking, and 
understanding, and recognition would be even the most homely topics are treated 
lm|K>8#il)le. It follows that the points of with originality. Harper and Brothers, 
difference as regarded by A. B, and C are New York, 
things which need not be imisted on.
Therefore, they ought not to be insisted on.

Let me mention one or two examples.
1.—Controversial matters bearing on the started

In the Ladies’ Home Joir—il for June is 
serial by E .ubeth Knight

relation between Divine sovereignty and hu- Tompkins, which promises to be delightlul. 
man freedom might be omitted Armenians a minister writes in an entertaining w.iy of 
believe in the sovereignty of God, though “Some People I have Married," and Clifford 
they do not interpiet it in the same way as Howard telfs of “Love Stories of the Zkx”
Calvinists. Calvinists believe in human (jj special interest is the “series of picture- 
freedom, though they do not ascribe to it so pages showing what American women have 
wide a scope as Armenians do. They are done with the camera" now running in the 
sufficiently at one to come to a practical Journal. Two pages ui newly designed shirt
agreement. waists and dre>ses will appeal strongly to ,

III.—Controversial matters in regard to those who ar- getting ready their summer Sir Oliver Mowat has prepared for 
Baptism might be omitted. As to the m de wardrobes. The muslin dresses are very publication a second edition of his work 
of Baptism Scripture gives no direction attractive designs. The Curtis Publishing on ‘‘Christianity and some ol its bvideu- 
whatever. Therefore, there ought to be no Company, Philadelphia. ces."

fit for burning.

f
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CREED REV . SION.THE OLD TESTAMENT NOT 
OBSOLETE.The Dominion Presbyterian The Presbyterian Church in the United

In dealing with the Sabbath question States, North, has decided to prepa 
in the United States, the Herald and supplementary statement with which the

Contession of Faith may be made clear 
to the ordinary mind. That was 
what the revisionists wanted, tor of course 
that is not revision in their meaning of the 
word. They would substitute their new 
version lor the old. They would elimin
ate certain selections, as well as make 
clear the meaning of all. It is expressly 
stated that the new version of the Confes- 
s on is not to supersede the old, but is 
rather to be a com

is ruFusmcD at

37® BANK STREET OTTAWA Presbyter of Cincinnati, presents its views, 
in the following plain and serious fashion :

“There is an intimate connection between our 
physical and moral natures, and the Sabbath is 
wisely adapted to the necessities of both. To 
neglect is to imperil all the interests and hopes 
of humanity.

“An Oriental legend tells that, 
was once on his way t<^pay a visit to the Queen 
of Sheba, he came to a valley in which dwelt a 
peculiar tribe of monkeys. Upon enquiring into 
their history, he learned that they were the pos- 

olony of Jews, who, settling in that 
iy years before, had, by habitually 
the Sabbath, degenerated 

found them.
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mentary upon certain 
parts of it. Will that satisfy either party » 
We do not think that it will. The 
mittee will prepare its report with the 
utmost care, and the members will 
receive benefit from their close study of 
the doctrines of our Church ; but their 
report will take its place beside many 
another good report, on the shelf.

The debate was creditable to the Pres
byterian Church. It was calm, dispas
sionate and reasonable. Neither party 
sought to gain a party advantage ; but 
all sought to know the mind of the 
Church, and the real truth of the matter 
under debate. For four days it ran on, 
and the happy proposition of Dr. Moffatt 
on the morning of the fourth day was ac
cepted with the most cordial unanimity. 

" si”gi»g of the Doxologv at the close 
is neither a bit of sactimoniousness, 

nor an emotional outburst. It was the 
natural expression of the mind of those 
who had been speaking of spiritual things, 
and who had been led to what they be
lieved was the mind of the Spirit in the 
matter.

profaning 
brutes he

"Our great corporations, that rob their em
ployees of the day which God made for them - 
the day that

believe that our heavenly Father will hold them 
guiltless. He will vindicate his righteous and 
benevolent law. If a terrible financial catas
trophe should come upon us in these days of 

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor. corporate greed and contempt of the rights of 
REV. D. *. MACLEAN, B.D., A..I.Unt Editor. bo,h Go11 ”nd ■"""“"''V. '1 be a raie of

into the

l iry to their health, 
vation—are robbing 

I can not

m . ,-N ,.1
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righteous retribution, like that of the captivity of 
■ the Jews in order that the land might enjoy its 

Sabbaths, (a Chron. xxxvi ii.)"Ottawa, Wednesday, 5th June, 1901.
Those who would divest the Sabbath of 

its Biblical and Christian character, as a 
day for rest and worship, strenuously 

Already some of the commissioners to object to the denunciations of Sabbath
desecration which are to be found in the 
Bible, being applied to modern secular-

ON THE WAY.

the General Assembly are well on their 
way. Tue Western men have been care
fully chos n, and come with a sense of ization and desecration of thç day. In 
the vastness of the interests they repre- the opinion of these “latter day prophets” 
sent. Two elements have inspired the of materialism, the language used by the 
choice of the commissioners. Only men writers of the Bible, and especially by t' 
who can afford to spend considerable prophet Jeremiah, on the danger an 
money in the interests of the work are 
eligible The question of expense debars old fashioned and unreasonable for this 
many a good man from the West, in spile p ogressive and enlightened age. If they 
of the fact that the spirit of sharing bur- will remember that the Saviour claimed 
dens is stronger there than farther east, to be the “Lord of the Sabbath day,” and 
Then with an unselfishness, rare in the carefully read what he said in the 
older provinces, the best men are annually 
chosen, for it is felt that the work of God's laws, they might realize the td- 
demands the very strongest presentation visahility of not rushing to rash 
before the Assembly. So we find the sions. The moral laws, the doctrines 
same men coming year after year from 
the West to the General Assembly.

One would not like to injure the inde- New Testament has not abrogated the 
pendent spirit that enables the Western Old Testament. The teachings i f Chris- 
men to walk erect under a burden that tianity are in harmony with the teachings 
would make his eastern brother complain of the Old Testament. The New Testa- 
bitterly ; and vet is it fair that he should ment is the complement and interpreter 
be asked to pay so roundly year by year of the Old ; and the Fourth Command 
for the privilege of sitting as a commis- ment is as binding on the lives and 
sioner in some eastern city ? We have consciences of men to-day as every other 
always held that this is the work of the Commandment in the Decalogue. And 
Church at large, and that the Church as a it is 
Church should meet the

of Sabbath profanation, are entir

The discussion will strengthen the 
Church. It will draw her members closer 
together. It has shewn them what a fine 
heritage they possess ; and there are many 
who were bound but loosely to the Pres
byterian Church formerly, who are 
loyal sons and daughters than they 
It will give strength to their service. 
The Church that is thought worth serving 
above every other Church will receive 
more from her children than if they are 
careless about her interests. And what
ever brings them into closer touch with 
her inner life, the life that distinguishes 
her from her sister churches, will benefit 
both her and her children.

sermon
on the mount as to the eternal character

conc.u-

and warnings and admonitions of the 
Bible have not become obsolete. The

It is gratifying to learn that the old 
Church of Scotland shows such evidence 
of its vitality and growth, 
number of its magazine—‘Life and Work 
—we find that during the past year its 
givings for its different schemes amount- 
ed to ,6492,8.5, and this is exclusive of 
grants from the Baird, Ferguson, and 
other trusts. A Church which raises such 
a sum as thi«, apart altogether from the 
support of the Gospel in her own parish
es, gives tangible evidence that she is not 
asleep; but on the contrary, full of life and 
energy.
sing upon her efforts, and may she ever 
delight to run her career along the lines 
laid down for her by Knox, Melville, Gil
lespie, and Rutherford.

a solemn fact, as suggested by the 
expense of the writer quoted above, that indulgence and 

Assembly. If that would entail too heavy persistence in great national sins will 
an expense with the present represent- infallibly bring punishment upon the 
ation, then let us bring the representation transgressing nations, just as surely as 
within such limits that the expense of such sins brought punishment upon the 
paying travelling to and fro could he J ws. The faithful student of the ( hris- 
handled. The work of the Assembly tian era, and notably of the eighteenth 
would be just as efficiently done by a re- and nineteenth centuries, will find manv 
presentation of one in eight as by one in striking illustrations of this fact. Modern 
four And if the powers of Synod be ex- enemies of the Lord's day would do well 
tended, as there is good prospect that it not to lay the flattering unction to their 
will be, there is no need lor annual souls that Old Testament denunciations 
Assemblies; but once in three or even of Sabba.h desecration are obsolete, 
four years would be sufficient to meet and When the final results are ascertained 
transact the business that would then fall they may find themselves greatly mis- 
tP the highest Court. taken.

In the May

May there I e showers of bles-

r
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CALLED UP HIGHER.PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY. “My boast is not that I van trace my birth 
From loins enthroned, and rulers ot the earth ;It is with sincere sorrow we learn of the Rut high,r f„ my proud pret,„q0„., riw- 

death, at the post of duty in far Formosa, of The sons of parents passed into the skies."
Dr. George I «lie MacKty, the greatest 0n the school playground, which was 
missionary of recent years. During the past jus, ,he public road. G. I. MacKay was 
thirty years he accomplished a marvelous always a prominent figure None could 
work. Of the successful result of his labors overmatch him in a footrace, or in a shinty 
our contemporary, The Globe, says: “When 
Dr. MacKay arrived in Formosa he 
virtually the pioneer of Christianity. On an noted only for fun and fighting, yet, as 
island considerably less in area than N va some of his old schoolmates will remem- 
Scotia, were some two millions of people.
The Chinese were the governing race, but in 
the southern portion were numerous small 
tribes of aboriginal savages, who carried on

warfare with the Chinese. The and generally stood “dux.”

In the last number of the Presbyterian 
Quarterly there is a most suggestive 
article upon Doctrinal soundness in 
Teaching. In its opening sentences are 
some very just remarks upon the value of 
dogmatic study, especially as a prepara
tion for the work of the ministry. The 
cry at present is for practical training. 
Let the teacher for the Sabbath School, 
and the student for the ministry be train
ed to win souls, and it will not much mat
ter whether they are acquainted with the 
various forms of doctrinal teaching or

game, and although it could not he said of 
him. as of Thomas Guthrie, that he was

ber, he sometimes showed that “the mar 
tial fires which thrilled his sires” were 
alive within him.

In the school room he was ambitious 
On one oc-ixrpetual

' illy and broken nature of the interior fitv- casion, when he was unfortunately ob- 
ed this state of affairs, and Japan, which liged to relinquish this position in favor 

squired Formosa as one of the conditions of of his brother, he begged his brother not 
Uie treaty that followed on the conclusion of to report the fact at home, 
the Chino-Japanese war of a few years ago, He writes : “Before i reached the age 
has been busily employed in the effort at of ten the ever-blessed Name was sweet 
subjugation that had proved too big an un- and sacred in my ear ” About this time 
dertakmiz for their predecessors. the famous missionary, VV. C. Burns,

H »w Dr. Ma« Kay set at his work with visited Woodstock and Zorra, proclaim- 
dauntless courage, how he acquired the Ian- ing the Gospel ot “free grace and dying 
guage and commuted his acquirements to love", and rousing the churches His en- 
the |)ages of a philological book, how he es- thusiasm was contagious, and fired the 
tablished 60 or 70 churches and so transfus- boyish heart of G. L. MacKay, and from 
ed his personality into his operations that in this time MacKay was in heart consecrut- 
thc history of missions the northern part of ed to the foreign field.
Form isa is set down as being “ in the hands 
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada" can
not be recorded in the space of a newspaper 
aMcle. Enough to say that “ M tcKiy ot 
Form isu" becam . awat. hword in the annals versity. He completed his théologie; l 
of the propogation of the gospel in heathen course in Princeton.
|an(js> When about to leave home for the

That sounds very wise. It finds a 
ready response in the minds of activi 
men and women, whose business is to 
make the very best use of each moment. 
As a matter ot fact, however, it is vicious 
teaching. Certainly there ought to be 
training in practical Christianity, but of 
what use is it to teach the impecunious 
youth what might be done with great 
wealth. Tell him how to secure wealth, 
aud you will do him a favor.

The cry for practical training tends to 
produce superficial and weak Christianity, 
if it be followed. There could be no bet
ter illustration of this than is to be found 
in the Young People's Societies of the 
present day. In many of them the aim 
has been to do something, and attempts 
h ive been made to do what only strong 
men could hope to do. The result has 
been superficiality and disappointment. 
Quite true the ideal of the Society has 
been to produce a strong life ; and much 
prayer has been urged that the members 
may be kept in close touch with the 
Source of all strength. But the religious 
life produced in it has been more a life of 
impressions than of conviction. The lat
ter will never be reached till we go deep
er; till we look long enough into the 
Word to see beneath the surface, and

i

After this he entered Knox College, at 
the same time taking classes in the uri-

_____ foreign field, his father, with the natural
Dr. MtcKay.ol Chtlm rs Church, Word- feeling of a parent's heart, said to him: 

stock, in his "Zorra li >ys Ahead,” gives the “George, could you not get work enough
following interestin' ptrticul.tr, of the life of at *om‘J *'Fa,h"' wan «he prompt 
, . . i jL- reply, “ror years the words have beenthe missionary whose death is so widely rinKg'ng in my ears ye into all the

mourned : world and preach the Gospel to everv
So much has been said and wr.ftcn of crc,ture„ &othing more ^as said b 

thts most famous of all the sons of Zorra, ,||e falher. T,ie mother was seel, trying 
that it may be thought preposterous to hide h(!r tea, Bci remonst/ate3
attempt anything new. An I yet one who wi|h she replied amid shobs . ..A ta an 
has known him and h,s fath :r . family in- iorad d<litnhin togarrach ach a ta an 
t.mately tor half a century, who has pray. f£eoi, „ *nhunn» (lhv sh iri, is will; but 
ed and preached, worked and worshipped, , • k x
talked and travelled with him, may be he wen( ,orth as the missionary
pardoned if he seeks to bttng out of the of ,he (.anada Presb terian church'
treasury of pleasant memo t s things new scarce|y knowing wllilhe, he weru, as he
andoiu ... „ . , . received no more specific instructions

The character of this really wonderful than to proceed t0 s(m')e parl of china,
man ts umque and made up of apparently After varied ,rien'ce, on sea and
contradictory qualities^ So simple and |al|d he in March_ l8?3] first saw Tamsui 
yet so sublime, so meditative and yet so and the dark eell hills be)ond, and 
ac ive, so tenacous of purpose yet so there came t0 „ calm c|ear, prophetic 
yielding in matters ot detail, so humble assurance-thls is the land. He was not 
before hts Maker, yet so fearless before disobedient to the heavenly voice. How 
hts fellowmen—all thts makes a person he |earned ,he lan ,llagc f/om the Bufr;do
ahty that Chnsttan people in many lands hen| |)0 so ,h j„ five roonth, he wa8
have adm,red and even revered. able to preach a sermon, his conflicts

There are many ,merest,ng points of wilh lhel|ilerati, lhe hitter persecutions 
comparison between George Leslte Mac he endured his bair ureadtl, “scapes, his 
Kay and Charles Gordon, the hero of the man tria| his purpose of cvan'.e|izing 
Soudan In both we see the same un t|)e le th|ou“h Knative converts, his
faltering fatth m dtvtne severe,gnty, the mct£,d of educafjn lhe sludL,nt!i alld his
same unswerving loyalty to the Work ot co:lvvrts „le wonderfu, success that ult! 
God and to prayer, the same heroic con- mate, crowned his lal ors-into these we 
ception of duty, the same complete con- Ca„not here enter. They are recorded in 
secration to the cause espoused, the same h|s |JOûk *
disregard of personal comfort or discom
fort, and the same intimate uplifting fel
lowship with the divine. MacKay was 
not less a soldier than Gordon, for though 
he has fought with spiritual weapons, he 
has been no less intrepid and heroic as a 
soldier of Jesus Christ

The parentage of G. L. MacKav, like agement we are sure there will be no back- 
that of all Zorra boys, is of the plebeian ward step taken. Mr. Cronin is posses- 
order. He can truly say : sed of ability and experience.

learn something of the richness of its doc
trinal teachings.

It is well to be able to arrest the atten
tion of the careless by skilful speech, and 
winning methods But have you any
thing to offer them after their attention 
has been secured, anything that they will 
consider worth while ? If you have not, 
they will turn from you in irritation be
cause you have presumed to interrupt 
them in their ordinary life The great 
things of the spiritual life do not lie upon 
the surface They are hidden where only 
patient and hard study can reach them. 
But the mind that grasps one of them is 
forever enriched.

The Presbyterian Church in England 
has now 76,111 members, 321 congrega
tions, and 166 391 sittings, 
with the largest income—over ^9,000 — 
is that in St. John's Wood, of which Dr. 
Monro Gibson is pastor. The next rich
est church is Sefton Park, Liverpool (Dr. 
Watson's )

The church

The Catholic Register, of Toronto, is 
to have Mr. P. F. Cronin as manager and

Our contemporary has always 
been well edited; and under its new man-

It is said that no if «rer than 250,000 
books for the blind are borrowed annually 
from the free libraries in the Vnited Sûtes.

;

___ ;_______
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I’ve labored with her for twenty years, but 
she sticks like tar to her own notion and l 
can’t make her leggo. To this day she says 
that your actions don’t make no difference 
and that you're saved whatever you do. That 
don’t stand to reason.”

He leaned back wearily, his face fretful 
with the clearness of his conviction.

“I don’t know what we can be judged by 
if it ain’t works,” he thought.

Pete drew the wagon wheels out of the 
deepest rut in the road into the shallower 
ones, and the driver’s mind came back with 
a jerk from the old grievance to the new.

“I’ll take every cent of that money, and 
do jest as 1 choose with it.”

The business with Lawyer Saunders took 
but a short time. In the bare floored, 
scantily furnished room of the country law
yer Ehen was shown his brother’s will. 
Benjamin Prior's childish signature was 
affixed to a document stating that all this 
property, consisting of seventy five acres of 
land ar.d $2,400 in the hank, was hereby 
bequeathed to his brother, Eben Prior.

Eben tipped his chair back, and thrust 
his hands into his pockets.

“You got the deed of the farm ?" he ask
ed.

The lawyer nodded, and produced it from 
the safe in the corner.

Eben thrust it into the breast pocket of 
his coat.

“Coin’ to work the farm or let it ?” asked 
Lawyer Saunders. His little, sharp black 
eyes were watching the heir with their usual 
expression of amused distrust in human 
nature.

“Too far away to work. I cal’late to get 
a tenant, and maybe VII let his wife, Ben’s 
wife, live in the other part of the house. Do 
you know if she knows he’s dead ?"

Lawyer Saunders shook his head.
“I doubt it. They were’nt on speaking 

terms when he left. Why dont you ride 
over and tell het ?”

“I will,” said Eben.
The lawyer stood by his office window 

and witched his client as he drove toward 
the hill road that led to his brother’s farm.

“1 didn’t think Eben Prior would have 
done that," he murmured to himself.

Pete plodded up and down three hills. 
At the top of the fourth he stopped in front 
ol a yellow house set around with maples. 
The paint was gone in places, but house and 
yard bore an air of cleanliness and order. 
A face peeped out of the window, then a 
brown-haired woman, in a faded blue calico 
gown and a patched green gingham apron 
came running down the path.

“Why, Elrer. !" she exclaimed. “This is 
real good of you. Put your horse r ght up 
in the barn and come and stay to tea. I’d 
almost given up expecting you. Why did’nt 
you bring Sarah ?"

She was a comely woman of thirty five or 
six. Grief lurked in the corners of her 
mouth, but her gray eyes were gentle and 
unafraid. Two barefooted children had 
followed her, and the smaller of the two 
stood holding a fold of her gown, Eben 
noticed the expression of tenderness in the 
hand winch she laid on the b >y’s curly yel
low head

‘ Bennie,” she said, “run open the wagon- 
house door for your uncle.”

E'ren stood irresolute, with the bridle in 
his hand. Pete was looking round with 
eyes that asked his master why he didn’t do 
either one thing or the other.

“I do’ know," he raid. “I didn’t cal’iate 
to stay. 1 jest come on business ”

He was seeing more than he wanted to 
see: Julia’s thin face, the patches on the

The Inglcnook.
1

Falling From Grace. quarrelled with her, I’d want to die, so I 
could have some place to cover up my
head.”

Mrs. Prior’s full lips were working and her
BY MARGARET SHERWOOD.

The sudden change in the weather had 
brought on a theological discussion. Yester- gingham apron went to her eyes, 
day had been glorious with June sunshine, Her husband looked on meditatively,
but to day there was a chill in the air, and “Now 1 can put up the new barn,” he
the sky was grey. Bad weather often ended 
in metaphysics in the Prior household. His wife dropped the dinner plate she had

“It’s faith,” asserted Presbyterian Mrs. in her hand, and it broke on the yellow
floor.

isid.

Pi ior.
“It's works.’’ insisted her Methodist “Eben Prior,” she gasped, “you don’t 

husband. mean that you’re goin’ to take that money
Tney sat facing each other across the out of a poor widder’s mouth ?" 

dinner-table, in their own cheeiful kitchen. He flinched before the expression of her 
The warmth from the cooking stove, the eyes. That look of disillusionment had
whiteness vl the tablecloth, the odor from never been there before,
the crisp broiled h im on the platter, between • It’s willed to me,” he said doggedly,
them gave indescribable suggestions of com- nervously playing with the arms of his spect- 
fnrt, yet a cloud re-ted on bo.h wrinkled acles, “and the law is the law. I guess Ben 
brows. The old, old bone of contention, „ had good reason for what he had done." 
the only one that they had been unable to ‘ He never had no reason," said Mrs.
bury in twenty years of affectionate married Prior, with passionate conviction. “He
litc, had been dragged from its hiding-place, went and got jealous out of his own evil
to be gnawned once more. imagination. You’d find it out, if you’d

“Your own righteousness is filthy rage," only consent to see Julia jest once. Here 
asset ted Mrs. Prior. “You were bought ils six months since he went, and there’s 
with a price. You can’t add to it, nor take Julia in that house on the ridge, without a
nothin’ from it. The law is the law. Acts cent she can get at, and too poor to buy her-
make no difference.” self a gingham apron, and two of the children

Eben Prior paused, with a piece of potato girls, and them the biggest. Don’t go and
halt way to his mouth. The rule was, an be as mean as he was ! One in the family
argument and a mouthful of food in decent is enough.” 
alternation.

“I maintain,’’ he said, “that you car. fall 
from grace. Acts does not make a differ
ence. If you sin after you’re saved, what 
then !”

The tears were rolling down her cheeks 
now and making dark spots on her gray 
calico dress.

“He made that will when he was mad," 
pleaded Mrs. Prior." If he’d lived he'd 

Then,” exclaimed Mrs. Prior, her double a’ changed it. Do hitch up Pete and drive 
chin trembling with eagerness, “then you to the village and fix it up with Lawyer 
wa’nt never really saved.'’ Sa inders so Julia can have every cent of it."

The discussion was interrupted by the But argument only checked the wavering 
sudden arrival ol a letter. It came through of the man's soul toward generosity and 
the window, just as Mis. Prior, rose to get right.
the currant pie. A neighbor, who had “I'll hitch up Pete and drive to the village 
driven over to the village of Ashley, stopped and get the deed to that farm to keep," 
outside the window with a prolonged anm unced Eben, “and to-morrow I’ll begin 
“Whoa," commented on the weather, and the new barn.”

The woman who held that action makes 
Mr. Prior eyed the letter in silence while no difference in the measure of one’s right- 

he ate his pie, then he rose, took his s|>ec- eousness and the man who believed that 
tacles from the mante!-piece, and opened the works are the determining factor in the 
yellow envelope. An expression of astonish- salvation of one’s soul stood and looked at 
ment came into his little thin façc. each other. It never occurred to either of

“Ben’s died,-out West," i,e announced. them to connect their abstract problem with 
The look that came into his wife’s coun- the concrete issue at hand.

Fifteen minutes later the old-fashioned,

was gone.

tenance was singularly like his own Neither 
difference in avoirdupois nor disagreement low hung wagon lumbered out of ihe gate at
in theology could stamp out the likeness the heels of the relut tant Pete. Eben had
resulting from long years of united existence, not gone into ihe house to ask his wife what

“And he’s left,” Eben continued, with an groceries she wanted, for he was angry,
air of importance, “he's left his entire prop- ‘ I’ll do jest as I please about it,” he re- 
erty to me.” marked, with manly pride, tickling his horse

“The more shame to him,” remarked with the whip.
Mrs. Prior.

“The letter is from Lawyer Saunders.
Seems Ben got him to make Mis will before

He had three miles to drive. The air 
and thereweighed heavily down upon him, 

was no stir of life in grass or leaves. The 
he left, and somebody out there had hi- dark green of pines and cédais ar.d the pale 
structions to wriie on if anything happened." gievn of grass and new grain stretched out 

“I only ho|>e his dyin’ will be some relief to a far horizon, as distant as a speculative 
to Julia,” remarked Mrs. Prior vehemently. theology from the actual issues of life 
“If 1 was a man, and had brought three “I don’t need that money,” he muttered 
innocent children into the world, and had a to himself, “but Ben willed it to me. I've 
wife that bad done for me lor sixteen years got a right to it, and I’m goin’ to lake it, 
without sayin’ a word, and then went and just to show Sarah who is the man of the 
willed my money away from her to my house. She’s as contrary as a hen. Git up 
brother just because I was a fool and had Pete ! Now, there’s that p’int of doctrine.

■
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“Then,” said Eben, “you jest make out 
that paper and I’ll sign it now. And s’pose 
you go up to-morrow and tell Julia every
thin's left to her. And you break it to her 
about his dyin’.’’—

“Maybe I shan't have time either,” said 
the lawyer dryly, smiling as he wrote.

clothes of the two smaller children, the Eben drew »he deed of the farm from his 
broken shoes of the older girl who had shyly pocket and handed it over to the lawyer, 
followed her mother to the gate. “Take that back, will you ?" he said; "and

“But Eben,” pleaded Julia, “I’ve wanted jest lemme see that will a minute.” 
to see you so long, and 1 can’t get over. I “The will is all right,” said the lawyer, 
want to know if you don’t think there’s “I drew it up myself. Did you tell the
some way we could get him to come home. ” widow the news ?”

Her mouth twiched. Evidently, in spite “No,” answered Eben, “I didn’t; I didn’t 
of all the trouble, the word “him" had but have time. I’ve changed my mind about

takin’ the properly.”
He took the will from the lawyer and 

made a motion as if to tear it. Mr. Saun- 
“I ain’t had but one ders watched him with his non committal, 

professional air, but an expression that was
“Sallie,” said Mrs. Prior, “you go in and seldom seen came into his little black eyes, 

heat up the oven and make some biscuit for “Hold on !” he said. If you was thinkin’ 
your uncle’s tea. Bennie, do as I told you, of handing over everything to the widow,
and take Agnes with you to help open the you’d better just let the will stand and exe-
door* cute a deed of gift. That would save some

The children disappeared. Their mother trouble of dividing into the children’s
turned toward Eben Prior and spoke, a sob shares.”
breaking her voice. “I thought,” said Eben, slowly, “I’d like

“There wa’nt nothin’ in it, Eben," she to destroy it, for I should hate to have any-
said, red color creeping slowly over the fine body know just how Ben’s acted.”
wrinkles of her face. “I always cared about The lawyer drew out a sheet of legal cap 
Ben and 1 never looked at anybody else I and a gray goose quill pen. 
can’t go on livin’ without him. I don’t know “Nobody need know anything about it, 
to this day how he got that idea about James he remarked. “I ain’t told and won’t.” 
Hurlbutt. He just flared up and was gone 
before I knew it.”

Eben Prior turned aud winked hard, with 
both eyes, at Pete. Never had he so long
ed for the large and comforting presence of 
Sarah. Never had he been so glad that ‘he 
was not near. It was lack of imagination, 
not hardness of heart, that had kept him 
from understanding until now

“Do stay," begged his sister-in-law. “I 
ain’t used to managin’ by myself, and I ne< d 
some advice. Ben—forgot to lea 
ready money. Sometimes 1 think Sam 
Turner isn’t working the place right, and I 
do want to know what you think about the 
oats.”

“I can’t stay, now,” said Eben, resolutely, 
putting the halter into the wagon. “I’ve 
got business in the village and I’ve got to go 
tooncl. But I’ll drive up and bring Sarah 
ta morrow, sure. D- n’t make any prepar
ation fur supper. Plain vittels is what we 
like."

He was already in the wagon and had 
turned Pete around.

“But Eben,” said Julia Prior, standing 
with her hand on the gate. “>ou said you 
had business to talk over. What was it you 
come about ?"

“Whoa !’’ called Eben, with the energy of 
despair. “Whoa ! What’s the matter with 
you ? Stand still, can’t you ?"

“1 never see Pete skittish Irefore," remark
ed Mrs. Prior, innocently, afkr two minu es 
of forced antics on the part of the horse had 
giv*n his owner time to think.

“Why it’s this," said Eben, emerging from 
the conflict with his face red, “1 want to see 
you about your hay. How much you goin’ 
to cut, you think ?"

“Sam says about twenty ton.”
“I—was thinkin, of makin’ you an offer 

fo.- your hay," said Eben shamelessly.
“Would you let me have it for eight dollars 
a ton ?”

“Why, Sam said it was only six !” she 
answ. red, astonished.

“Well, stammered Eben, “I’m sptkelatin’ 
a little in hay this year, and I think I can 
get a good price for it. Go ’long, Pete !
See you to morrow,” and horse and driver 
plunged recklessly down the hill.

lawyer S..unders was still in his office 
when the old wagon rattled up again to the 
door.

That night Mr. and Mrs. Eben Prior sat 
side by side on the piazza in the twiligh- 
watching the fireflies. Eben was slumber 
ing peacefully, his head resting on the back 
of the chair. Mrs. Prior watched him with 
eyes that glowed with tenderness. She had 
kissed him when he came home and told her 
what he had done.”

“He’s done just right," she said to herself, 
“and ’twill be some small comlort to Julia 
to think Ben changed his mind and left it all 
to her. Eben’s heart is in the right place 
even if his theology ain’t sound. I s’pose 
he’ll go on to the day of hi: death sayin’ that 
grace ain’t sufficient, and that actions does 
make a difference about bein’ saved. I 
hope ’tain’t wrong, but I seem to care jest 
as much about him as if his views was right. 
—Congregational ist.

one meaning for her.
“You heard from him lately ?” she asked, 

timidly.
“No.” said Eben, 

letter since he went."

Woman’s Work
in preparing appetizing and 
wholesome food is lightened by 
this famous baking powder.

vc me any
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Delicious Cake 
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Absolutely pure. It adds 
healthful qualities to the food.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

cheap baking powders, 
made from alum, but they are ex
ceedingly harmful to health. Their 
astringent and cauterizing qualities 
add a dangerous element to food.

There areThe “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook’’—most practical and 
valuable of cook 
free to every patron. Send 
full address by postal card.»

“Been takin’ possession ?” he asked. “It 
didn’t take you long." HOYAU BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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Eastern Ontario.e following applications for superannuation 
have been recommended lor the General As
sembly by the Committee of the Fund of the 
Western Section ol the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada : W. D. Ballantyne, Robert I .cask and 
Robert Hume, Toronto ; John McNeil, John 
Milloy, and J. J. A. Proudfoot, D. D., London j 
Jos. While and K. MacAuley, Ottawa ; Robert 
Laird, Kingston ; I). Patterson, 1). D., Mon
treal ; K. McLennan, Quebec ; 1). M. Jamieson, 
Sarnia ; David Forest, Maitland ; Norman 

rry ; Robert Moody, Barrie, 
it rat ford.

Th
The Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, sails for the 

old country on the 8th of June.
Rev. A. Loi 

have been vis
gan, of Chelsea, P. Q., and family 
liting Mr. Root. Hall, L'Orignal.

The Ladies Aid of the Avonmore Church arc 
having an ice cream counter on Tuesday and 
Saturday of eauh week thioughout the summer.

The Rev. D. Coburn, of Lunenburg, 
guest of the Rev«J. U. Tanner on Mi 
tending the induction of the Rev. K. 

Williamstown in the afternoon.

was the 
outlay at- 

MacDon-McPhee, Glengai 
and Peter Scott, S aid in

Rev. D. N. Coburn of Lunenburg
Rev. John Tanner, of Lancaster,

was the

well known
68 ei> * day of last week. The reverend gent

The Rev. Dr. Dickson of Galt, conducted an- brother of Mr. Fred Coburn, the 
ni versa ry services at Chesterfield on Sunday. artist.

Rev. Mr. McKinnon, ol Glenallan, preached Many Orillians,says the Packet, will he glad 
in the Mooreficld church last Sunday morning. to know that the Rev. C. II. Cooke, of Smith's

Rev. W. J. Booth has been inducted into the Falls, will occupy the Presbyterian pulpit for two
pastorate of St. Andrew s Church, Blenheim and Sundays during the Rev. Dr. Grant s absence in
Oxford. the old country.

Rev. R. K. Knowles is announced 10 conduct °» Tuesday night the Kingston Presbytery 
the Odd Fellow, Decoration services at Galt on hconsrd four voting men Mr. Byrnes h. A..
i ird lune. B. D., goes to the mission field ol Poltimore,

* * Ottawa Presbytery ; Mr. Brebner, from Knox
Rev. A. M. Hamilton, of Winterbourne, and College, Toronto, as supply to St. Andrew's

Rev. Mr. Blair, ol Nassagaweya, exchanged vhurvh| Belleville ; Mr. Geo. W. Thom, Pres-
pnlpits on Sabbath last. # byterian College, Montreal, to be ordained and

The preparatory services at Knox Church, inducted on June 4 to St. Andrew's church,
>n, on Tuesday night were conducted by Tyendinaga ; Mr. Guy, B. A., B. D., to the
Dr. McCrae, of Westminster. mission of Bath, ordained at Hay Bay June 6.

!.. Budge. B. A., preached anniversary The Almonte Gazette of last week says : 
sermons on Sunday in St. John's Church, Ennis- Rex Mr. McLean, of Aberdeen, Scotland,
killen, while Rev. Mr. McPherson took Mr. occupied the pulpit oT St. John's church last
Budge's work at Mandaumin and Vyner. Su. lay. Rev. K. B. Horne, of Brantford, will

In the absence of Rev. A. W. McIntosh, the preach in the same church next Sabbath. In
pulpit of Mimosa church was filled on Sunday St. Andrew's church, in the absence ol Rev.
last by Mr. Sinclair, of Whitby, a KnoV student, Mr. Hutcheon, Rev. W. McDonald, who reevnt-
wlio preached most acceptably here and in •>’ finished his theological course in Queen s,
Belwood. preached morning and evening. The general

verdict was that Mr. McDonald will make his

Rev.
Rev. A.

The Presbyterian Church's restored school
room was opened on Sunday. Rev. R. J. M. 
Glassford, of Guelph, preached stirring 
Sjievial social meeting was held on Monday 
evening.

Rev. James Edmisonpre 
sermons in the Smithville t

mark as a preacher.
sermons.

Quebec.
ached two el 

Church, on :
two weeks ago, to large congrega 
A. F. Webster, Weston, occupied 
pulpit last Sabbath.

I11 the Central church, Galt, last Sunday even
ing, the Rev. Dr. Dickson defined worldly 

realistic and striking manner, 
he, “are gratifications lor the 

moment and remorse for an eternity."

bloquent
Sabbath A tablet lias been placed in Knox Church, 

lions ; Rev. Howick, bearing the following inscription, 
the same In memory of

REV. CHARLES M. MACKERACHER 
Bom in

AHKRPEI.DY, SCOTLAND,
Feb. 2nd 1827.

.. _ ,, , . , Ordained over Wt. Gwilliambury and Bradford
Rev. R. Pogue, Hester, taught. Bible claw A tmA l86l. |ndlK.,ed jlU„ ,l,„ 

m connection with the N. M. C. A. during the English River and Howick, Mav list 
winter months, and the members ol the class whcn, he |abo|.„| with great acceptance until 
recently presented him with eight well bound death, Aug. ;th 1896. On the base is the 
volumes m recognition of his services. of h;„ sermon preached only a week and a

half before his death. “My yoke is easy and my 
burden is light."- -Matt. XI : 30.

pleasures in a very 
“Pleasures," said

charge of 
1867, 
il his

On a reeent Sunday evening Mr. Cranston, 
graduated from Knox College, preaehed an 
lient sermon at Harden ; and Rev. D.

the pre communion 
ddress.

Strachan, of Guelph, took 
services, giving a most helpful a

The quarterly communion was observed in 
Knox Church, Hamilton, last Sabbath at the 
morning and evening servit es, when eighteen 
new names were added to the roll. After mak
ing deductions for deaths and removals to date, 
the membership is 1,006.

Dr. Jean Dow one of the returned missionaries 
from lion 
week at
Huntingdon, Athelstame

an, China, addressed meet in 
Howiek, Russcltow

gs last 
vn. Beech Ridge, 
d Rockbum. Dr.

of (tie missionaries of the W. M. S.
of the Province of Quebet -the auxiliaries were 
more interested in her on that account. In her 
piety and zeal she was all they could desire, and 
they will follow her when she returns to China 
with greater interest than before.

Rev. Robert Atkins
pre commnnion services in Chalmers 
Guelph, the Rev. Mr. Campbell, of 
preached two able ami acceptable 

At the evening service the following

church,
Stayner, 
sermons.
recently elected elders who had ace 
office were ordained and induct 
Messrs. D. D. Christie, Peter Dunbar, 
John Davidson, George Fyfe, and Ge 
Holmwood. The Rev. Mr. Glassford

ion, of St. Giles Church, 
his vacation at River JohnToronto, is spending

N. S.
Vancouver, ex- 

v. R. A. King, a
igregation, 
call to Re

The Fairview con 
tends a unanimous • 
graduate of Manitoba College.X people are going to enlarge 

rvh this summer. The con-usual questions and offered up the ordination 
prayer, alter which Dr. Wardro|ie gave the 
elders elect an earnest and appropriate address.

The Georgetown 
and repair their t hur
tract price, without the seating, amounts to 
$4.5°°-

Rev. Peter Iveravh, a missionary in the 
Dyment Mine District, Western Algoma, and 
brother of Prof. Ivericli of Aberdeen University, 
has been drowned.

The United congregation of Shawville, 
Stark's Corners and Portage du Fort, Que-, 
held a meeting at Starke's Comers last Mon
day evening for pur pose of r ailing a minister.

A very enjoyable and successful concert under 
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid of the Presby-. 
terian church was held in the Aylmer town hall 

British Columina grew the world's record Wednesday evening of last week. An excellent
apple last year. Il was 16 inches ill circum- programme was rendered, and the proceeds»
fere nee and weighed 1 lb. 3 oz. weru ‘n ait* orK“n fi|n<**

Rev. D. Currie, of Keady, has been visiting 
friends in Owen Sound.

John Alexander Dowie has now announced

in t o be 
authorities

himself to be Elijah. Soon we may ex| 
hear that tae courts have pronounced bin 

he Chicagoinsane. But meanwhile t 
are giving the blatant impostor a

*.,
:

• *
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Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

Considerable consternation was felt on Wed
nesday morning when a reputable daily 

ted that Dr. Warden had detailed to r
from the active duties of the ministry. With his 
name were coupled others who seemed to us to 
be good for some 
these were names

mg the ministry, Rev. J. 
tl'.e iuit
That seemed preposterous. Then Rev. J. A. 
Paterson was a 
said lie 
another

rs of service yet. With 
did not recognize 

t. K. Macdonald, was 
that meant for J. A.ial wrong, and

nar e on our roll, yet they 
a Toronli man. In the evening 

reputable daily, that some teeetious 
persons call the “Reformers Bible" repeated the 
statement ! What iould it mean !

At length it dawned upon us that the entire 
Committee on the Xged ami Infirm Ministers' 
Fund had voted itself upon the Annuitants list of
tli it Fund. That
some of them

again was perplexing, for 
ild give up thousands in salary 

annuitants :tor tens that they would receive as 
That took aw.ty Iront the iniquity, the bare
faced iniquity of the thing, 
ministers who had applied had been recommend
ed for an annuity, but these men had with the 

* utmost affronter}- recommended themselves !
In another dail 

takes, we found

Not one of the old

that sometimes makes mis- 
vorr-cl statement. The re- 

porter hail blundered and the scalper who fol
lowed him had suffered for his blunder. The 
Committee had modestly done its work as usual, 
anil had refrained from rewarding themselves 
by voting a retiring allowance that would not 
pay the taxes of some of them. The list of min
isters who ap| 
givt n in full. It is a large 
will need to deal liberally if 
eared for as they deserve. They have given of 
their best, they have opened all their energy in 
service. The Master spares them to us for a 
time, and He asks us to see that His servants 
arc cared for as their high calling merits.

The settlement at Weston last Thi 
evening was one of the happiest, in some 
ix*vts, that we remember to have witnessed. 
The night was not favorable, and kept many 
who were lukewarm, and some who would have 

It was too much even

L

died for retiring annulies was 
list, and the church 
these men are to be

liked to be tliei•re, away. 
for the man appointed to 

who just before
preach the induction

hour of service, 
“Started, 

ck. For-

sermon,
sent a telegram, naively remarking, 
but on 'tceount of the rain, turned ba 
Innately there was one at hand who was willing, 
though at a moment's notice, to step into the 
vacant place. His sermon, for though lie 
would not dignify it bv that title, it was worthy 
ol it, gave a high spiritual note to the entire 

ing, and this was maintained throughout. 
The address to the minister was full of spiritual 
power, and so too 

A pleasant hall
was that to the congregation, 

hour xvas spent afterwards in 
> of tea. At theintercourse over a

close two of the young men of the congregation, 
in a very informal and hearty manner, asked the 
Rev. S. Carrutlicrs, who has acted as interim 
Moderator during the vacancy, to accept of the 
warmest thanks of the congre 
good services, anil also to accept 
cheque in some recog 
tien. The whole thing 
neously and heartily tlm

gat ion for his 
a substantialo? their appreeia- 

sponta- 
!t envy

was done so
t one could not bu.

the man who works with such helpers.
The Rev. R. M. Hamilton is already 

known for his work's sake. He did good 
in Toronto Presbytery before. He did 
work in First Church, Brantford. He will do 
better still, for he is older and wiser, in the 
Weston|congri*g:ttion. With a minis 
will be able to give his time entirely to that 
charge, at a time when the vill 
we anticipate a prosper 
frum the settlement last

The other vha 
ville w ill call
next Tuesday, and Sutton will 
McKcrroll, another of the licentiates of this 
year. That leaves Deer Park, Port Credit, and 
St. Mark's Toronto, still vacant. Mr. F2. L. 
Pidgeon was settled at Markham last week, and 
Mr. Esler will be settled in the Cooke's Church

ster who

age is growing 
happy ministry

ig rapidly. Qu<

ous and 
Tlmrsda 

are fill»narges 
Mr. M. a licentiate, 

Mr. A. K.
ur,
call

next Tuesda 
announced .1 

has decided to re-enter law, ami will practice in 
Toro..to. He has joined the. law firm of Pods, 
Macdonell ami Grant. Tin* announcement will 
he received with considerable regret, for Mr. 
Hossack was one of our best preachers, and 111 
recent ye rs has taken a place among the lead
ing preachers of the time.

ay evening, 
hat the Rev.

arge 
It is D. C. Hossack
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repetition of t!ie Lord's Prayer in Chinese by the 
scholars.

The address presented to Rev. Mr. Fleck on 
the occasion of his semi-jubilee as pastor of 
Knox Church, among other encouraging things 
said : Twenty-five years ago the membership ot 
the congregation was 224.

school also grew greatly with the growth of the 
church, rendering it necessary, seven years ago, 
•o provide this larger and more commodious 
building, in which we are this evening met.

On Monday evening a pleasant social reunion 
took place in connection with the semi-jubilee 
celebration of the pasorate of Rev. Mr. Fleck in 
Knox Church, Montreal. Mr. Walter Paul dis
charged the duties of the chair in a manner leav

ing to be desired. In the course of his 
he said he had travelled with Mr.

3<>5
Montreal.

A pleasant and profitable evening was enjoy* 
ed by the pupils and triends of St. Gabriel Sab
bath-school last evening in the lecture-room, 
when Mr. Charles F. Rardorf, gave an illustrat
ed lecture on ‘The Flame and the Candle.*

The Congregations of Emmanuel Congrega
tional and tlie American Presbyterian 1 hurchcs 
will unite for services during the months of July 
and August. The services will be held in Em
manuel Church in July 
Presbyterian Church in August. This is 

tple that might well be followed by 
t:ons in all our large cities.

On Sunday last anniversary services to com
memorate the completion by the Rev. James 
Fleck, H. A., of a pastorate of twenty-five 
years at Knox Church, were held in that 
church. The attendance was large 

•loquent, the music inspiring and

Diplomas for proficiency in the principals of 
oratory were presented to Miss Mary Wall, Mr. 
R . R. Latimer, Mr. 11. Gilchrist and Miss Eliza 
Watt. The Ottawa College of Oratory should 
0|H*n after the vacation with well filled classes. 
It has earned success.

Now the roll con- 
names in full communion. The Sabbath

The induction of Rev. D. M. McLeod into the 
pastorate ol Billings Bridge Church took place 
last Monday evening, when the sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. 
church.

750 
I al

E. Mitchell of Erskine 
who took his text from John 20 

“As My Father has sent Me, 
you. The Rev. R. Eadie, of Bethany church, 
Hintonburgh, addressed the newly inducted 
pastor and the Rev. Norman McLeod,of McKay 
church,addressed the congregation. Previous 
to the induction services the ladi 
gregalion invited the members of Presbytery 
and friends who were present to bountifully pro- 

A pleasing feature of the 
Mentation of a handsome 
to the Rev. J. W. Milne, 

who has acted‘as moderator ol the congrega 
tion during the vacancy. Rev. Geo. Cromhie, 
w ho has occupied the pulpit for the past five 
months, was also remembered by the congrega- 
tiou. lie was made the recipient of a beautiful 
cane, suitably engraved. The church was ela
borately decorated for the occasion and present
ed a bright and attractive appearance.

and in the American

congrega-

es of the coil
ing not hi 
remarks I Fleck

vided refreshments, 
evening was the pre 
leather covered chair

over land and 
him, been brought into the closest contact with 
him and had never known ol a single action of 
his unworthy of a minister of Christ. A warmly- 
worded address, expressive of the affection and 
esteem of the congregation was then read by 
Rev. James Patterson ; and Rev. Mr. Fleck re
plied in an address that was received with hearty 
applause. Rev. Dr. MacVicar,
Ellegoode, and Rev. Dr. J. Edgar Hill voiced 

good wishes of many outside Knox Church 
for its pastor 5 and Dr. MacVicar, who had 

six ministers of the church expressed the 
hope that no further change should take place in 
the pastorate during his

, eaten with and roomed with

tliusiasm worthy of the occasion. The pre 
at both services was the Rev. William P 
son, of Philadelphia. At the close of the 
mon in the morning the preacher referring to 
the long pastorate of Rev. Mr. Fleck, said : 
In the past twenty-five years the pastor of 
Knox Church had been throwing out a strong 
nJ steady light, and both pastor and people 

gratulated upon the steady pro 
been made. There had been no 

but a continuous advance,

Rev. Canon

were to be con 
gress that had 
boom and no failure, 
and the preacher's p 
shine on, and that 
might not only inspire them with 
but encourage them to work tor still greater 
tilings. In the afternoon an open session of the 
Sunday school was held, when a special pro
gramme of music was given, and very appro 
priate, happy and complimentary addresses 
were delivered by the Rev. Win. Patterson, the 
Rev. Mr. Fleck, the Rev. Dr. Scrimger. Mr. 
James Croil, Mr. David Morrive, Mr. Forbes 
the superintendent, and Mr. Henderson, the 

tant superintendent. The Rev. Ja

known
rayer was that they 
these anniversary ; A Cheerful Letter.ary services 

thankfulness.
lifetime. Mr. John 

Bailey, president of the church board, on behalf 
of the congregation, pre 
Fleck with a cabinet of c

Dear Dominion Presbyterian : There has 
been nc time for completing “Century Fund 
Notes" these two or three busy weeks, but the 
work has been going on. It might have been 
thought, that hope of large contributions was 
past but still they continue to come, and 
welcomed. Its never too late for contributions 
large or small, and it will be quite in order for 
any of your readers to notify Rev. Dr. Warden 
or myself ol any original or additional contribu
tions which shall help *us 
$250, $1000, $->500, and 
were amongst the reports of t 
as additional contribut 
from individuals. What about Common Fund ? 
Within 11140,000 needed still, is what we 
The delay in reports from Congr 
even IrOfti Congregations that t 
have done good work,is embarrassing, 
not depending on “estimates" at this stag* 
this makes it necessary that we should hear de
finitely from all who hftve not re|H»rted. This 
will meet the eye of some who have delayed and 
may.it is hoped,result in a return being sent to 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Perth, Out., which 
be in time lor supplementary report to Assembly.

Some very encouraging notes may be extract
ed from the returns, if space permitted. We 
can only give samples, however. Additional 
sums from congregations Ik 
in evidence. One of our larger congregations 
transfers $2000 from Debt to Common Fund.

sented the Rev. Mr.
cry and Mr. Robert 

Henderson, representing the ladies of the church, 
presented Mrs. Fleck with a bouquet of roses. 
The Rev. Mr. Fleck made a happy reply em
phasizing the importance of Christian hospitality.

Ottawa.
Patterson opened the session with prayer. 
There were a large number of parents and 
other visitors present.

The Montreal Chinese Mission room was filled

forward to our goal.
smaller sums 

ast few days, 
Fund

Mr. Tliurlow Fraser was the preacher at St. 
Paul's last Sabbath evening.

Dr. Reid, who has been laboring among the 
Doukhobors and Gallicians for many 
gave interesting addresses last week i 
of the Ottawa churches.

Mr. David McElroy the newly elected secre
tary and travelling agent of the Ottawa Auxil
iary Bible Society, was presented with an ad
dress and a well-filled purse last week at Carp. 
Mr. McElroy intends moving to Ottawa in the 
near future.

my 
lie I

ions to Commonmonth
ra'llast Monday evening with teachers, scholars and 

friends, who much enjoyed an interesting pro
gramme. The opening exercises consisted of 
singing, and reading and recitation of Scripture 
ill English and Chinese by the scholars, with 
prayer by Mr. Crimson supt. of Chalmers' Chi
nese S. S. A presentation to Miss McCaul, 
daughter of Rev. James McCaul, of Toronto, 
teacher in charge of the Chinese night school 
for the past two years, was the chief feature. 

F. M. Dewey, Convener ot F. M. C01 
ing remarks in acknowledgment 
id successful service, and introduced 

her successor Miss Nellie Twcedie, of St. Paul's 
Church ; While Chin Seng,the native helper, re
presenting the scholars, presented her with a 
handsome oak bookcase and writing desk. To 
all ol which Miss McCaul briefly and feelingly 
responded. Reference was also made to the 
previous faithful teacher now the wile of Rev. G. 
A. Woodsid

III SVV V

égalions, and 
known to

The Sacrament of the Lord's Suppe 
observed in Bank Street Church and St. 
last Sabbath mornin 
in Bank Street Clnn 
suitable and feeling reference to the death of the 
late Mr. John Hardie, whom, he said, had been 
a life-long worker in the congregation. De
ceased's life had been an example to the workers

Paul's 
At the i veiling service 
Rev. Dr. Moore made

will yetRev. 
made titti 
faithful hi

"of K’h

tve been very much

in every 
scriptural
tilings, and the spvi .

aid which their d 
was commensurate 1 
of righteousness on earth.

Principal McMeekin, of the Ottawa College of 
Oratory, the students and friends, must have 
been greatly pleased with the result of the an
nual public competition, which took place last 
Thursday evening in St. John's Hall. There 
was a large attendance, filling the spacious hall ; 
and the frequent as well as discriminating, 
applause indicated an appreciative 
interested audience. The prizes and diplomas 
were presented, in the absence of Mr. Birkett, 
by Mr. G. P. Woollcombe, of Ashbury College, 
who in his introductory remarks paid a well-

walk of file. He nad fulfilled the 
injunction to be faithful in the few 

aker was satisfied that the
rs say “We Guarantee amounts for Corn- 
Fund; if there is any shortage we shall 

carry it on our debt." “We can do a little 
more if necessary." The Treasurers have been 
kept busy receiving amounts paid to Common 
Fund. It looks now as if the total amount ac
tually paid, for debt and Common Fund combin
ed, may reach $1.000.000 before the Assembly 
meets. Here again we are embarrassed by 
lack of full returns. Looking over the returns 
of Dee. 31st, it can he easily seen that there are 
large amounts which have been paid on debt.— 
Subscriptions which have not yet been reported 
as paid to the agent. It would be a very gratify
ing thing were we able to inform the assembly 
that an avtual'million had been paid ; indeed, as 
I have said already, I believe this could be done 

the returns up to date all in my hands.
ist in bring

ing this to pass ? They can do so by reporting 
at once. Some were not able to arrange the 
special envelope collection the Sabbath named. 
Some perhaps thought it in vain to make such 
an attempt. But we are so near the $600.000 
row that, if all would use the envelopes, we 
would be brought practically 
it shall be completely made up. 
on this suggestion ?

leparled friend now enjoyed 
with his labors in the cause

le, of Carleton Place, from whom 
lines of ever prayerful remember- 

ance, and regret at inability to be present. 
And in view of his recent appointment to India 
advantage was taken bv the scholars of this op
portunity to present Rev. F. J. Anderson, the 
successful superintendent of St. Matthew's 
Chinese S. S. for a number of years, with a 
Hindustanee New Testament and Life of the 
famous India missionary,Dr. Duff, as a helpful 
outfit. I11 his appropriate reply and exhortation 

and scholars

came some

as well as an
to teachers
‘he didn't know that he would have goi 
foreign field—China or India, (o which 
ed himself, but for 
during the evening 
advantage of the 
about to return to China, hut ever helpful to
wards Chinese work in Montreal and elsewhere, 
was by Ju Ho presented with a handsome 
bouquet in view of her return to the “Flowery 
Land," and responded with earnest words of 
thanks and counsel. Mr. David Yuile also 
spoke in support of missions, i 
heart is so deeply enlisted, followed by Mr. Cay- 
ford supt. of St. Andrew's Chinese S. S., and 
Dr. Thomson, Chinese missionary, in closing 
remarks specially in Chinese to the scholars, 
also referring to the 
bility to be present
just returned from a sojourn in California, who 
thinks such work more encouraging here than 
there, offered an earnest prayer in behalf of the 
above subjects ; and all was concluded by the

Mr. Anderson said 
ne to the 
1 he offer- 

this work. Several others 
also remarked that reflex 
Chinese work. Miss Kin^,

ry remarks pant 
to Dr. McMeekin

Will not ministers and treasurers
for his

work of which the exhibit- 
1 was the 

the ladies

deserved compliment 
able and painstaking 
ion given that evening by the students 
highest kind of testimonial. In thi

lipctition the gold medal, which was the gift 
Mr. John Manuel, was won by Miss Eliza 

Watt. Miss Watt also received a gold medal, 
the gift of Mr. J. R. McNeil, for having passed 
the best written examination in the principles of 

riled to Miss

of

to assurance that 
Who will actin which his own

oratory. Silver medals were awa 
Brouso, and Miss Feeley, the first being the gift
of the mayor and Alderman Morris, and the 
second by Mr. Stewart McClenaghan, Miss L. 
Craig won a book given by Aid. R. J. David
son. Mr. R. R. Latimer won the gentleman's 
gold medal, the gift of Mr. Thomas Birkett, M. 
I*. The other prizes were books given by J. 
Hope and Sons, and Dr. McMeekin. They were 
won by Mr. Watt and Master P. Mahon.

R. Campbell, Agent.
Perth, June ist. 1901.

ret ol a number at ina- 
lormer faithful worker

e reg

Almost every one removes his hat on 
entering a church ; but what a farce it is to 
take off the hat if the soul remains covered 1
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World of Missions. Health and Home Hints.
Rev. James Chalmers of New Guinea.
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the victim of a complication of troubles. I 
suppose they had their origin in the hard 
ship and exposure I so frequently had to 
undergo. My illness took the form of dys
pepsia and kidney trouble. The (nods 
which I ate did not agree with me, and fre
quently gave me a feeling of nausea and at 
other times distressful pains in the stomach. 
Then I was much troubled with pains in the 
back due to the kidney trouble. Finally I 
took a severe cold which not only seemed to 
aggravate these troubles but which seemed 
to affect my spine as well, and I became par
tially rigid in the arms and legs. I was 
forced to quit work, and doctored for a time 
with little or no benefit. Then I dropped 
the doctor and began taking other med
icines, but with no better result. By this 
time I was run down very much, had no ap
petite, and was depressed both in mind and 
body. While in this condition I chanced to 
read in a newspaper the testimonial of a 
cure made by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which in some respects presented 
symp'oms like my own The straightfor
ward manner in which the story was told 
gave me new hope and I determined to try 
these pills. I sent for three boxes. Of 
course I did not expect that this quantity 
would cure me, but I thought it would pro 
bably decide whether they were suited to 
my case. I must say they seemed to act 
like magic, and before the pills were gone 
there was a decided improvement in my 
condition. I then got a half dozen boxes 
more and before they were gone I was back 
again at work in the shipyard, and enjoying 
once more the blessing of vigorous health. 
This was in the spring of 1898, and since 
that time up to the present I have not been 
laid up with illness. Occasionally when 
suffering from the effects of exposure or 
over work I take a box or two of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and they always put me 
right. Since my own marvellous rescue 
from premature uselessness and suffering I 
have recommended these pills to many per
sons variously afflicted and have yet to hear 
of the first instance where they have failed 
to give good results where they were fairly 
tried."

It is such endorsations as these that give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills their great popular
ity throughout the world. Neighbors tell 
each other of the benefits they have derived 
from the use of these pills and where a fair 
trial is given the results are rarely disappoint
ing. Dr Williams’ Pink Pills go directly to 
the root of the trouble, they create new, 
rich, red blood, stimulate the nerves to 
healthy action, thus bringing health and 
strength to all who use them. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine or sent post paid on re
ceipt of 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont

Cook inc. aprons, with sleeves to match, 
are some of the tilings which always sell 
well at a bazaar.

A telegram from Sydney, N. S. W., on 
April 21, announced the sotrowlul news that 
Revs. James Chalmers and Oliver Tomkins 
had been murdered by natives on the Fly spoonful of raw rice through it, and all traces 
River, New Guinea. We mourn the injury of spice will be removed, 
thus inflicted upon one of the best fields of Less fat an(j sugar are required for the 
the London Missionary Society. Mr. Tom- child's summer diet than for his winter diet, 
kins only joined the mission about two yeais Both fat and sugar are heat producing, 
ago. Mr. Chalmers is one of the best known 
missionaries in the Southern hemisphere, 
receiving his first appointment as long ago 
as 1866.

Mr. Chalmers was born at Ardrishaig,
Argyllshire, and became a member of the
Ur.ted Presbyterian Church in i860. He . .,
was appointed to Rarotonga, and sailed from »P«m butter, one tablespoon salt, one quart 
London in the fohn William, in January, silted flour, and one half cup yeast. When 
1866, where he arrived in May, .867. Hav- kn“*d un"' l,k« ,lscul1 dou8k' c“> °“*
inn been appointed to New Guinea he left and,'and ? warm P1»” unl" h8hl cnou8»’ 
Rarotonga in May, 1878. to hakec Bakc ««» mlnul” '■> » S»"*

After some preliminary labors, Mr. Chal- ove^' Serve hot. 
mers (accompanied by his brave young wife) French Blanc Mance.—Boil one end a 
began his now famous journeys among the half ounces isinglass, tiiree ounces of sweet 
hostile tribes of the great island. He travel- and s>* of bitter almonds, skimmed and well
led unarmed, trusting to Him in whose work pounded, in a quart of milk. I*et it siuv
he was engaged. Many years afterward he mcr unti* the isinglass is dissolved ; add a 
was able to say : “Only once in New little orange-flower water, or boil in it a stick
Guinea have I carried a weapon, and then °f cinnamon, or a piece ol lemon peel ; stir
we had spears thrown at us.” Mrs. Chal- until nearly cold ; pour into a mold and set 
mers had the happy art of drawing the sav- *n rough ice.
ages to her, and thus inspiring confidence Occasionally a piece of fancy-work of 
and personal regard. As the months pas the lace order does not show silk enough to 
sed, native lips, lading to pronounce the mis- justify sacrificing its lacy newness to the pro- 
sinnary’s name, called him “Tamale”
(Teacher); and as they came to love and

To Clean a Spice Mill grind half a tea-

You can improve watery potatoes by 
scoring them with a knife round and across, 
and boiling them in their skins in plenty of 
salted water.

Potato Biscuit.—To six nicely mashed 
potatoes add one pint warm milk, one table-

cess of washing. If such work is laid away 
for a week in a heavy book, between blue 

trust him, they spoke of ‘M/i/zW (peace) as tissue paper, having had rubbed into the
following his steps. At length he was called soiled places calcined magnesia or pipeclay,
in to settle native quarrels, and to arbitrate it will come out cleaned and brightened by
in matters of difference between contending the process. This is a good way to treat
tribes. Hence an English naval officer was Battcnberg and point lace work which has
able to testify : “Everywhere ‘Tainate’s* in- bxume dingy or yellow,
fluence is supreme;" and the conceptions of Snorino is a symptom lhal should not 
Teacher and Peacemaker were combined in k neglected in children. It shows that
the native ideas ol the missionary and his lhe,c is some obstruction to the free pass-
message. ;ige of air from the nose to the throat The

tonsils may be enlarged, and so partially 
close the passage at its lower opening.

This narrative from an eye-witness is both There may be a polypus or some small tu-
interesting and significant : “On Sunday mor in the nasal passage itself, or catarrh of
morning June 25th, at day break we reached ihe throat or nose, or both. A physician
Fakaofu, one of the Union group. After the should be consulted.-—May ladies’ Home
morning service we held a Christian Fndea- Journal,
vor consecration meeting. They call them-

Sunday In the South Pacific.

selves the ‘Company of Endeavorers for r\ eg » **

Jesus.’ Over one hundred were present, all rCFHS Ol TUG UCCD,
seated on mats on the floor, with their bibles ____
and hymn-books before them, 
opening hymn 2 members, middle aged men, 
led simply and reverently in prayer, and 
then we had the roll-call of 96 active mcm-

After the GREAT HARDSHIP AND EXPOSURE 
ENDURED.

Capt. adnah burns, or davsprino, n. s.
TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY PROM 
HIS OWN EXPERIENCE.

One old woman I remember well.
Her face was lit up with Heaven’s own 
brightness as she spoke of the love of Christ 
for her and her desire to follow Him closely.
There was an old chief, too, who, when his From The Progress, Lunenburg. N.S. 
name was called, humbly and simply said, Capt. Adnah Burns, of Dayspring, Lu- 
“God be merciful to me, a sinner.’ Many nenburg, Co., N. S. is a prominent repre-
took part in the prayer-chain, and the whole sentative of a large class of men in Nova 
meeting was characterized by a reverence Scotia, who, during much of the year, fol- 
and earnestness I have not seen excelled low the dangerous occupation of deep sea 
anywhere." fishing. When not at sea Capt. Burns’

avocation is that ol ship-carpenter. He is 
Protestantism in Italy is increasing. There 43 years of age, and is to-day a healthy, vig-

are now over 20,000 communicants in the orous representative of his class. Capt.
Waldensian churches. The Free Church Burns, however, has not always enjoyed this
has about 3,000 members ; the Wesleyans vigorous health, and while chatting recently
have 1.800 ; the Methodist Episcopal, 1,500, with a representative of the Lunenburg
and the old Ca‘holies about 600. All of Press, he said he believed that but tor the
these bodies own church buildings in differ- timely use of Dr. William»' Pink Pills he 
ent cities in Italy, and spend large sums for would have been a chronic invalid, Mrrom 
buildings and schools. 1895101898," said Capt. Burns, '«I was

Indigestion in Children can be cured 
by diligent watchfulness and continuously 
insisting that every morsel of food taken is 
to be properly chewed. The child must 
learn that every scrap of food whMi he 
swallows, without chewing it, is so much 
poison to his body. He will believe what 
you say, but you must watch till he has 
formed the habit of eating slowly, for, 
though he will mean to do so, he will often 
forget. Another point to be remembered 
is that the child should not be allowed to 
eat between meals. Sweets and fruits may 
be eaten with meals, but between one meal 
and the next the child’s stomach should be 
allowed to rest, for it cannot possibly be 
healthy if it is always working.

-
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Presbytery Meetings. 1 YNOI» OK THK MARITIME 1‘HOVINUK* 
Sydney, Ht. A.
Inverness, Wh
P. K L,”i
Melon.
Wallace, Oxford, «lb May. 7..H p.m. 
Truro,Trum, I9lli March.
Halifax, I'halnu-rV llall, Halifax, 20th 

Keb., to a. m.
Lunenburg. I lone Huy.
HI . John, Ht, John, Hi. A.
Mlramiclil. Cliatli,

The Merchant’s Bank ef Halifax I Inebriates 
and Insane

y cocoa
Ait h. 10 a.m. 
lugli, Mar. 1 Alter January tat, tool,8YNUI) OK ItKITI8II COLUMBIA.

MmonUHi, Hlrnlhvona, 1W.li Feb, am. 
kamliHi|H, Kuinlistps. I oat Wednesday 

of February. Hail.
Kootenay. Itossland. February. 27. 
WerlndoHlcr, HL Andrew's, West inin- 

ntor. Feb. Ai.
Victoria. Ht. Andrew'*, Xunalmo, Fob,

*4.
BYNOIl OK MANITOBA AND NOKTHWKHT

hurlet town, 5th Feb. The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada. The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Ouel|di, ihilnrio, 1* one of the most 
com 1 doto mid successful iirlvato bosni- 
tal* for the tmument of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic midi, lion And Mental 
Aleniatlon. Send for |iain|th)et con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.T>.
GVKI.PH, CAN 

('orrespoudcncc confidential.

tain. Ai March, 10 o.m.
Incorporated 1*69.

MEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
Bnmdon. Brandim. .Mb March.
8 l>crior, Fort William 2nd Tu 

March, 19111.
Winnipeg. Man. (-oil., bl-mo 
ltock Lake. .Manitou, 5th Mi 
Glonboni, Ulcnboro.

age, Portage la P., Ilh March. 8 pm 
Minncdosa, Shoal l.uke, March .">, liNll. 
Mellta. CarodulT, 12 March.

BICE LEWIS t SONS. P .wident : Thomas K. Kenny, Esq. 
If .•lierai Manager: Kdi.-on L. Pease. 
(I Mil.'v of General M gr., Montreal, Q.I N.B.

(LIMITKD.)
Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - -Brass and Iron Bed

steads,
Tiles, Grates, 

Hearths, Mantles.

i, 000,000.00 
1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

42 Sparks St., . OTTAWABYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton. Knox, 121 h March.
Pans, Woodstock. 121 h March 
London, 1st Tuesday, April, I l 

finish business. First C'h.
Chatham, Hlenhorim. July 9th, 111 a.m 
81 rat ford, Stratford. 2nd Tuesday May

J. R. Ca lisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Huron. Clinton, 9th April.
8amla. Sarnia,
Mall land, Wttm-'er, March 5 10a.m. 
Bruce. Paisley, 9th July. 10.30 a.m. 
Brandon. Brandon. 5th March. Highest rate of Interest paid on 

Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 
Kingston, Chaliner's, Kingston, March
Peterbom, port Hope, 12th March, 1.91

COR. KING & VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO,
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

Letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world. j
A General Banking Business jfiAVxnnnnrvYwrvfvrv<ya 
transacted. . . j { Profitable Business Talks. J

__ _____  j > Those are the days of advertising, p
» J. GARDINER, t t

OTTAWA BRANCH. $’ » done. I have iwlded years of ex- J»
> perlenoe to years of study In writ-1 

I V lug an 1 plm ing advertisements y
__ I > for many of the most successful

> Camullan firms I should have '
■I We nreea,cleaii and re- | Plewure In ex|»lalnlng my roeth- *
M V pair all the clothing con- i <•» >ou- either by ;
Illy tallied In a gentleman's f letter or personally.

J wardrobe for $1.1*1 per ' NORA LAUGHER,
. 17 t month. Extracarotaken I

V îllPt with black goods.
I $ (Hvl 152 Bank Ht. Ottawa 

Ring us up. i‘i 1 u 1

Whitby, Whitby. 10th April.
Lindsay, Wood ville. 25th June. 11 a m. 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox, lrtirrues.ev.mo. 
Orangeville, Tuesday In May prior to 

the week of riymsl meeting.
Barrie. Barrie. March.
Owen Sound, Knox, Owen Hound, April 

9th, 10 a.m.
Algoma. Sudbury. March.
North Bay. Huntsville. March 12.

Knox, Harriston, March

ATTENTION !
—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS12, 10Baugceu,
Quel t>h,

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Quebec, March 12. at 4 p.m. 
Montreal. Last Tuesday of June.
Glengarry. Alexandria. 2nd Tnes. July. 
Lanark. Renfrew 8c Carlelou Place, Apl 

HI. II a m.
Ottawa. Ottawa, Hank St., 5th Fob,, 10 
Bro< kville. Cardinal, 2nd Tuesday July

Cor, Sparks and Elgin Streets.
do you handle CVKO PAPER, If not 
write fin Special Discounts fur the New 
Century to

66

S. VISE.
TORONTO IQUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEm m m m

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 

Rfl ufacturers of electro silver- 
19 ware in Canada, and is sure 
19 to give entire satisfaction. 
19 The trade price is $28.00 for 

six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

|9How1.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■

(ll The above set will be scut to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (80)new yearly subscriptions Onk Dollar each clubratu 
(2) For Thirty |30| yearly subscriptions, at onedollar each, and $13.50.
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15*50.
(41 For Ten (HO yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE» DOMINION PRESBYTERIEN

OTTAWA, OAT,

1
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PAGE & ee. CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Up With the Timesas
J47 Wdllni'ton SI., Ottawa 0 Trains dally between o 

0 nONTREALdt OTTAWA 0Choice Family Groceries 1 15
h.n« „» nM. 1,7» !

■" “ 1 ('littimrl " will be roeeivod at this olboc

The New Capital Ice Co.■ tlmi with the pride, t« «l iron bridge over
the innlii 1 taanmTof the Ottawa River, 
ttviww the northern vluuinvl at Rapids 
Duh Joachims, Count \ of Pontiac. P. y„ 
according to plans anil n <|M < illi ni ton to 
I >v Keen on a|i|ilicalinti lo I lie Postinoslir 
Psmhroke, tint', ami at the Ikp.irtmciit 
of Public Work'. < Hi a a a.

Tender* will not la- considered utilehw
From above Chaudière Falls nwAe V" l'“ f,;n" K"iM'l>cd. and sinned

with ll.enviiml signal tires of tenderers.
Office: Or Bank i WeMiugioa Sts. i JS. T^JgtU» .fflSS

1 tor of Public U in k-. for eleven hundred 
ilullar* t.«1.10U,not, must aveomimny inch 
tender. The cheque will lie forfeit<*1 if 
the |nii t> ihflli •• the vont nut or fall lo 
complete the vork eonlraeteil for. and 
will be returned in ease of non-nvcei • 
tance of lender.

The |)e|iart nient doe* not 
t the lowest or any te 

U> <»nler.
Jos

I‘regressive cheese and 
butter-milkers use

On and after Oet. 14th and until fur- 
j her advised train win ice will be as fol-

Trains lea

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it pvtsluees a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

vc Ottawa Central Depot
daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. Isical, stops at all stations.
V.ooa.m. Limited, slops ( oteau Jet. 

only, arrives Montreal ll.au.
8.00 a.nt. Lin'uI, Sundays only, stops at 

all stations.
4.20 p.m. Limited, slop* Glen Robert- 

aon.Coteau Je. only, arrives Mon-

t p.m. Now York, Rost on and New 
hup land. Through MulTet sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Local, stops at all slat Ions.
TRAIN

COUPON SYSTEM THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
PURE iee WINDSOR0 ONT.

ill
ESTABLISHED t87j

CONSIGN VOIJ*
WMDA,LY

11.10 a m. Montreal and local stations. 
N ork. Boston and New Kng-

12.10^p.m. Limited, Montreal and pointa

PTTSWP ©NT. Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.

Phone *6o.1

hind Itself to 6-38 P.m. Limited.
Ilona east.

9.08 p.m. Ixa-al, daily including Sunday 
Montreal ami local stations.

Middle and Western Divisions: 
Arnprior, Renfrew, Kgitnvllle. Pern- 

broke. Wailawaska and Parry Sound. 
TRAINS LKAVK OTTAW 

TltAL DEPOT:

Montreal and sta-

At ling Sec
Ik'iwrlment of Publie Works 

Ottawa. -Wnl May, li*»l.
Nuw*|munu's inserting this advertise- 

ment without authority ftoin the Ik 
he 1 «Id

CKAI.KD TKNDKRS addreMod to the 
0 undersigned, and endorsed ' Tender 
for I mn Sii|>oi 't met tire. Des Joaehlms. 
interprovincial Bridge, across the North
ern vtiannel." will lie received at I hi* 
olBee until Wedne-day, lit It June Inclu
sively. for the con*!ruction of an iron 
atnierstruettire for the Inlerurovinelal 
Bridge over the Northern Vnunnol of 
the Ottawa River at Des Joachims, 
County of Pont i v. I’. <j.. according to a 
plan and a *|»ecit1cation to lie seen at the 
olHce of F S. Rees, K*q, Dock mast er,

Montreal One, on a|i|illeutlon to the 
Postmaster at Hamilton. Out., and at 
the lk'|tartment of Publie Works. <>t-

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signature* of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Publie Work-, fur three 
thousand dollars tS3,UUh.m must occom- 
patty each tender. The cheque uill Im- 
forfeited if the pnrt.i decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work 
eonlraeteil for. and will l«- returned in 
ease of non-acceptance of tender

The Depart meid does not hind itself to 
accept the lowed or any tender.

By order,
J°< R. ROY.

Department of Public Works* 
Ottawa. 33 rd May. IUnl.

Newspaper* inserting this advertise- 
ment without authority from the He
lm rt ment will not be paid for it.

Pork I’acker* and Commis. Merchants
67-80 Front SI. Boot 

TORONTO A, VKN
part tuent will not

8.18 a m. Pembroke, Parry Sound, and 
all intermediate station*.

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawnska.
4.40 p.m. Pembroke and Mtulnwaska. 
Frains arrive Ottawa. Central Depot: 
tMK B111" * ** 11 m' UIM* 2-®0 p.manvassers Wanted !c<$CC© XîXCtXOXÇtXCC* CC€Ci€€C««m- Ottawa Ticket Okkickb:

Central Depot Russell House Block.
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular wot'K would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

«EMESM" , KNTRAIN#

F issu
with International Limited for Toronto 
and all istiiits west. Connect* at Tup- 
bur Uike. except Sunday, with New 
York (entrai for Now York city and 
nlloomts in New York State.
5.31 P M Express-Stops at Intermod- 

.. .. iate stations. ArrivowCorn-
daily. wa**7,;*- Tupper Lake.m-is

. , P-m- Connects at Cornwall

MtTtesr1 T"m' Uk°
Mixed train leaves Sussex 

except Sunday, at ti.HU a in.

Oltlce, 38 Sparks St.

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA, ONT.

tÉÉB, THE PROVINCIAL street dully 
Arrive* 7.39

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Penitentiary Supplies
Tel. 18 or 11.80.

sj^ra^dSirs1,."*-
and endorsed " Tender for Supplies." 
will be received until Monday. 17th of 
June, inclusive, from parties desirous of

pTCLteri&XV.S!lions, namely : —
«.TlSnKttff.;,

Don he-ter Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia PentU 
Regina Jail.
Prince Albert Jail.

Separate tenders will 
kch of the following

I

/CANADIAN

v pacific.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 1891. I

From Ottawa.St BscRiBED Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Titos. Crawford, M.P. P. ( President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President ) 
Rev. W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

itentlary,

•Hilary.

1 lie reeel \ 
ng classes

Four (Canadian Strong 
jj; »nd Mutton (fresh).

6 ( ont v*'1* a"^ bltumlnousl. j

i,3S:b“rr,w-
». Drug* and M «Urine*.

Hi. Leather and Finding*.
11. Hardware.
13. Lumber.

Details of Information as to form of 
contract, together with forms of tender, 
will be furnished on application to the 
Wardens of the various institution*.

u,u“-
I tender* submitted must specify 

dtwriy (he institution, or institutions, 
which it is promised to supply, and 
must bear the i ndorsation of at least 
two responsible sureties. !

.ute'ste'&rs.stoii
Dot be '■ttM^theretor.

Leave Central Station 6.15 a.m., «0.5 a 
in.. 4.35 p in.

Leuve Union Station 14.15 a.m., 8.45 a. 
m., |3.3ôp.m., 5.45 p.iii.

Maker si.

DEBENTURES 1 Arrive Montreal.
Windsor Bt. Hut Ion |8 a.m., 
u. ,6"’ P-»'*-. «.«» P-m
Plata Vigor Station 12.56 p.m . IUp.m.

I Dally. Other train* week day* only

From Montreal.

9.35 a.in.

Leave^ Place Vigor Station 83U a.m.

Ottawa Northern & Western
nniLwnv.

OHAWA 4 GATINEAU RY.

Arrive Ottawa
Station 12.10 a.in

U.4U p.m.
Union Htatloo f

p.ui., 1.40a.uL

I' All
12.40 p.m., tl.10p.ni., ft45

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
laontreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice—Pronut d«llv.ry.

Trains leave Central Star ion. Ottawa, 
as follow s

No. I leaves Oltawic Ont.. .5.00p.m. 
Arrives Gracefleld. One., 8.15 p.m.
•No. 2 leaves Gmeelleld, Due., ti.25 a.m. 
Arrives Ottawa. Ont.. O.SUa.m.

Dally except Sunday.

ÆînT,CKBTœ!-æ.»„
QEO. DUNCAN.I

M (ALAS STEWART.
.. . Insiieetor of PonlUnliaricH.
Department of Justice.

Ottawa. May 13th., 1VU1.

Man. œ.asiÆ,,uP. W. RKS8B1IAN, 
General Huperioleudvnt York llnw.

—_____________


